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TO HELP THE GOOD CAUSE.five new professorse- “• the evibence is all in.
In the renr of the Cntholie order of 

Foresters was a magnificent float entitled 
“Columbus.”

Greeting to the Viee Presleent.
Like the hub of n wheel the Federal 

building wns the centre of radiating 
stream* of humanity. At time» the police 
seemed almost powerless to maintain con
trol. One of the pleasantest incidents of 
the day wns when thousands of spectators, 
moved by a common impulse, tendered 
Vice-President Morton a tremendous greet
ing, which he graciously acknowledged.
Director-General Davis ana President Hig
ginbotham, who accompanied him, escorted 
the Vice-President along the front of tho 
stand from the Clork-street entrance 
to the Presidential dais. He was received 
with an extraordinary volume of long-con
tinued plaudits. Daring the parade Vice- 
President Morton had President Moore of 
the National Comm lesion on his right band 
and President Higginbotham of the World s 
Fair directory on Ms left, after President 
Palmer in the order named: Secretary of 
State Foster, the Attorney-General, Post
master-General Wanamaker, Secretary 
Tracey, Secretary Noble end Secretary 
Rusk. On President Higginbotham's left 
sat ex-President Hayes, Gen. A. T. Josh- 
ern, D. Chevalier Do Tavera, envoy extra
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
from the Vatican; Alfred de Clapide,
Swiaa envoy; Enrique Dupny de Loime, 
envoy extraordinary lot Spain; Alfred Le 
Ghait, Belgian envoy extraordinaty; T. De 
Sousa Rosea,'Portuguese envoy, and Camille 
Krautz, Deputy of the Commission General 
of France.

The others who had «esta on the dais 
Senator Callom, Gen. Rinm. Senator 

Mandeson, Assistant Secretary of Treasury,
Nettleton, Senator Casey, W. T. Baker, 
ex-President of the World’l Fair Directory;
Commissioner Harris, Virginia; Com
missioner Barbour, Michigan; General 
L. B. Bryan, Mrs. Foster, Miss Foster,
Mies Halford. Miss Wilmerding, Mrs.
Callom, Miss Haynes, Mrs. Thnrber, Mrs.
Casey and Mrs. Nettleton. On the tiers of 
seats directly behind the President’s dais sat 
the members of legations, including the 
picturesque figure ol the Chinese Minister.
There also were the Brazilian World's Fair 
Commissioners, the French Commissioners 
and n host of other notables.

Beeeptlou By the Bar.
The Chicago Bar Association gave an in

formal reception this afternoon in honor of 
the Justices of the Supreme Court. The 
entire Supreme Bench was present. All of 
tbs governors of the various states who are 
in the city were also present, ns were the 
judges of the Illinois Supreme Court and 
many prominent attorney».

A BRILLIANT AIE AIR.

A Bull Under the Atikpleee of Chicago's 
Military.

Fully 16,000 people were on the floor of 
the armory of tne First Infantry to-night in 
response to invitations issued by Lieut- 
Colonel Henry L. Turner of that regiment.
In numbers the event far surpassed the no
table affair of last night at the 
Auditorium, and in brilliancy and suc
cess it was fully its equal. Col. Turner’s 
courtesy was extended to the visiting offi
cers of the National Guard and regular 
army members of the loyal legion, the dis
tinguished visitors now in Chicago and to 
their friends. Despite the number which 
attended, however, in the hall there was no 
crush. The number of distinguished visi
tors so far surpassed the original intention 
that the ball proved almost as much an 
international affair aa the official reception 
last night. The armory was elabo
rately decorated. The ball was 
eentially military, 
festivities were at 
great armory floor, covered with the bright 
costumes of the ladies and the dark blue 
and gold of the military guests, presented n 
handsome appearance.

Col Turner, in the fall-dress nniferm of 
hie regiment, wns assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. Nelson A. Miles, Major-General Nel
son A. Miles and Mrs. A. H. Nettleton,
Gen. A. B. Nettleton and Mrs. John B.
Castleman, Col. John B. Cattleman and 
Mrs. Porter, Major-General Henry Douglas 
and Miss Castleman, Col, C. P. Koch and 
Mrs. Laird, Mr. ^chiller Hoaford and 
Mrs. Koch and others. The reception 
began at 8.30 o’clock and lasted two hour», 
when the orchestra, which bad been playing 
promenade muaic, changed to n livelier tone, 
and in n few moments the hall waa filled 
with dancing couples.

Shortly before midnight the g 
who had been present at the F<
Club dinner adjourned, with Vice-President 
Morton at their head, to the armory. Mr.
Morton and hi» friends were met at the door 
by Lieut, Chamberlain and an escort of mili
tary men in full uniform and conducted 
to where the l.o>t of the evening was 
awaiting
after the arrival of the members of the 
Fellowship Club and their guests three 
buglers stepped / to the front of the 
orchestra and sounded the mellotv notes of 
“Officers’ Call” It met atresponse from 
men who had been officers in days gone by 
and who had won their spurs in other 
places than ballrooms. There were mem
bers of the loyal legion, and they formed in 
a circle in the centre of tbe hall. Around 
them gathered the officers of the regular 
army and of tbe navy, and beyond these 
clustered the men of the National 
Guard. When all was ready the old grey- 
haired and grey-bearded fighters burst 
fortji with the words of “The National 
Guard,” a poem written by Col. Turner for 
tbe occasion. They sang it to the air of 
“Maryland,” and men who had worn the 
grev from 1861 to 1865 clasped bands with 

who had sought their lives during 
those bloody years and lent their voices to 
the praise and encouragement of the men 
who must do the nation’s fighting now.

It was a beautiful scene and the applause 
of the listening thousands found vent in 
long and hearty cheering.

After this the dancing was resumed, and 
it waa 1 o'clock and after when Colonel 
Turner shook hands with his last departing
nest. It was a private affair, but by its
eauty and brilliance it lost but little if 

anything when compared with the other 
event» of the week.

A NEW STREET CAR ROUTE.
From Union Stetlon Through the Park 

and Up Avenno-road—The Ontario Gov
ernment Favor tb# Lino.

A new street railway line is mooted that 
will be one of the most direct north and 
•oath and prove a great public convenience, 

Following Hie Counsel He Addresses tbe tboagh jt may moet wjth objection 
toéurt In HI. Own Behalf, Saying He it runl thr00gh the Queen’. Park.
Had ms Honor to Defend and the It ia proposed to run a direct line from the 
Honor Of HI. Fnmlly-Th. Hearing u foot rf Yolk-«treat, that is right from the

■ - - Accordingly Set For Saturday. new ferry dock», which are to be located

■ i - Qvsbic, Got. 20.— A large number of there, thence over the new overhead bridge
g citizens were in oonrt to hear the Mercier that ia to be and straight np York-
1 S trial Hon.-llr. Mercier occupied a seat in street to Queen; then up Queen to Univer-

f front of hi* counsel and in rear of the sity-atreet, up Univeraity-atreet to College,
sheriff, Hon. Hr. Gagnon. The ex-Premier an<i then, taking the left hand aide of tbe

» looked well, though somewhat troubled. oval,proceed peat the west wing of the Par-
>!• Mr. Dunbar, Q.C., moved that the case lament buildings and on np through the

'~ôf the Queen v. Morisette, charged with pirk to the Bloor-atreet gate and thence 
FJk f forgery, be proceeded with. direct north np Avenue-road to the nortb-
Hm . Mr. Grtenshielde, Q.C., on behalf of ern city limita. Provision haa already been 

M Hon. Mr. Mercier, arose from hie seat and maife for the construction of the Avenue- 
insisted that the case of the Queen v. Hon. r04^ r0ute, leaving exactly a mile and a 

F Mr. Mercier and Ernest. Pacand take pre- nUart*r of road to build from Queen to 
cedence. He said that all the witnesses for Bloor-streete. There may be acme objec- 
the Crown were present. / ' tion to the road running through the Park,

Mr. Dunbar said that tbe Crown con- but M the Government and the Univer- 
eidered it their duty to first proceed with glt_ are t|,e principal parties interested, 
the trials of those in jail, which was a pub- an<j gsn ic in understood that both these cor

porations desire the improvement, it is 
likely that they will counteract any opposi
tion of this nature. The merits of the 
route are, in the first place, that it ia a 
direct north and south line through a terri
tory hitherto nnsuoplied; in the next place 
it is a direct route from the Union Station 
and the boat» up York-street to the hotel» 
at the comer of King and York-atreeta, 
where a transfer can be had to the King- 
street west line; in the next place, 
a great many people who come
into the city and have business at 
Osgoode Hall desire to go there direct, and 
while accommodating these it will also give 
a diiect transfer to the Queen-street west 
line; in the next place it will g 
fer to College-atreet line, and 
that will pas» right by the new Parliament 
buildings, proving a great convenience to 
members and other» who wish to get up 
and down town rapidly; next it will 
paaa tbe biological building of the 
University, be within a stone’» throw 
of the School of Practical Science and the 
University building proper and Wycliffe 
College and of McMaster Hall; at Bloor- 
atreet it will give a transfer to Bloor west, 
and then proceeding up Avenue-road will 
accommodate the large "paaaenger traffic on 
either side of that thoroughfare. The ad
vantages of tbe route are anch that it ia 
bound to carry through the council when
ever it ia brought np.

In conversation last night with a pro
minent member of the Ontario Legislature 
The World learned that the members of 
that body would pres» for this improvement, 
and in the absence of an up-town hotel it 
would be the only way in which members 
could live at tiie down-town hotels and 
reach the public building» at any and all 

prose- times with comparative ease. If the Uni
versity offer any opposition he thought the 
Government would be able to compel them 
to change their views and, if necessary, he 
said, bring tbe matter up in the House as 
soon as the new quarter» were occupied by 
the Legislature.

BEBCIE’S EARNEST APPEAL Promoted Prom Lectureship. In the 
Provincial University-All the Appoin

tees Grad «tes of the University.
The Minister of Education has recom

mended to bis colleagues of tbe Ontario 
Government the promotion of the following 
lecturers in University College and the 
University Prafessoriote to the rank of
Associate Professorships «provided for In

MISS WILSON IDETOTKB BEE Lit A 
ABO il BABB X O CHARITY.

The Daughter ol sir Dnnlel Wilson te 
Become Head of the Order of Pea« 
conesses in tbe Anglican Cbureh—She 
Hu. an Estate Valued at 9100,000, 
Which She Will Use lor the Order.

Miss J. Sybil Wilson, only daughter oi 
the late Sir Daniel Wilson, and sole heireei 
of his estate, valued at $100,000, has con
sented to becomel head of an order of 
deaconesses about to be established in this 
city, and has granted tbe new order the 
use of her residence, corner of St. George 
and Ruesell-streets, for an indefinite time. 
She lias gone on an extended visit to the 
sisterhoods of Great Britain and Germany 
to study their modes of conducting chari
table work and their interior management. 
Nothing further will be done till Miss Wil
son’s return, when tbe order will be for
mally established.

Some of the members of tbe faculty of 
Wycliffe College are the prime movers in 
the scheme to establish the new sisterhood. 
Funds have been coming in steadily ever 
since the movement waa rat on foot, and all, 
that prevented them from formally estab
lishing the order was their desire to pat • 
thoroughly trustworthy person in charge. 
The aitnilar orders in England had experi
enced more trouble from having unreliable 
mother superiors than from any other 
fault. Rev. G. A. Kubring, secretary of 
the order, »aya that he baa no doubt but 
Miss Wilson ia the best person who could 
possibly be obtained « head deaconeae.

The report» that Mi»» Wilaon haa sur
rendered her right to any of her real eatate 
for the benefit of the order and that she has 
made cash donations are incorrect.

BRADS TREAT'S WEEKLY REPOET.

Business Throughout the Country Fairly 
Good.

New York, Oct. 20.—Bradatreet will 
sav to-morrow a further gain in the dis
tribution of general merchandise ia reported 
in telegrams to Bradatreet’e this week. 
Despatches from central, western, southern 
and eastern cities show further gaina in 
volume of distribution and in some respect» 
a more favorable report comes from the 
Northwest, which bu heretofore lagged in 
this reaped. Tbe situation in iron remain» 
one of remarkable strength and a consensus 
of favorable return» comes regarding the 
great staple. - Cotton, too, ia stronger and 
the situation at the south become» there
fore more encouraging. Collection» are 
very generally reported satisfactory and 
the tendency is toward farther improve
ment!.

At the eut trade reporte, particularly 
from textiles, are,'of general improvement. 
Drygoods are in better demand at Phila
delphia, Boston and NewYork. 
stocka are increasing.

Money ia generally firmer throughout the 
country and higher rate» are paid at several 
market». New York banking circle», how
ever, think the demand bu reached ite 
limits and will now decrease. /

Export» of wheat thia week (flour includ
ed) equal 3,270,275 bushel» from United 
State» seaport», both coûta, u compared 
with 3,625,000 bushel» lut week and 3,600,- 
271 bushel» in the third week of October, 
1891.

There 1» a fair trade doing at leading 
Canadian centre». There ia not much 
doing at Montreal in ocean freight». All 
apples are moving well, but prices are 
not quite satisfactory. Provision» 
quiet. The demand for cheese, butter and 
nog product» lack» enan. Country collec
tion» are good. At Toronto there ia a 
heavy buaineu in wheat being done on 
speculative demand. Collection» are back
ward. .____________________

BO XBIBOB BIVPKBBBTLT IBERE.

Hew tbe Arrest of Dr. Murray Alina Hale 
Was Brought About,

Further particulars were received in Tor
onto yesterday concerning the arrest at 
Belfut, Ireland, of Dr. Hale, aliu Murray, 
who managed a firm of physician» in Jarvis- 
street lut winter and who fled to England 
to avoid prosecution by Detective Wauon 
for breaches of the Medical Act in Ontario 
and for whose apprehension a bench war
rant wu recently issued by the Toronto 

^Police Magistrate. z
On arriving in Dublin, Hale represented 

himself as an eminent doctor from Phila
delphia, but the police of Dublin have proof 
that some year» ago Hale waa a blackamith’i 
helper in a Dublin smithy. Lut week 
Hale and a companion of the name of Mill
er located for business in a fashionable 
square in Dublin, but they were soon dis
covered to be impoatora by a Dublin doc
tor, who had hia suspicion confirmed by 
submitting himself tot them for an exam
ination on the pretenèe that he was suffer
ing from acute cardiac disease. Their 
swindle being thus discovered. Hale re
moved hastily to Belfut, where Miller had 
already taken up hia residence with women 
who had accompanied the pair from Liver
pool.

When Hale’s flight from Dublin wu dis
covered all hia movement» were constantly 
watched by detectives, who finally «treated 
him.

BRILL DO Et BOT OtFLR AB1 WIT- 
BBMBEB IB DURANCE.MB DEMANDS AB A EIGHT BPEtDY 

TRIAL OP H1B CAB*.
Prisoner'» Counsel Assert» That tbe Iden

tity of tbe Writer ol the Letter to the 
Clover Girl Hu Sot Been Established 
-The Verdict Wot Known Up to the 
Time of Going to Frees.

Associate Professorships « proviaea ror ™ 
Mr. Blake’s report of some month» ago:

W. H. VenderSmiaaon, M,A„ lecturer In 
German in University College, to be aaeo- 
ciate professor of German.

William Dale. M.A, lecturer in Latin in 
University College, to be associate profes
sor of Latin. a -

A. B. Macallum, B.A., M.B., lectnrfc in 
physiology in the University, to be associ
ate professor of that subject.

W. H, Fraser, M.A>, B.A., lecturer in 
Italian and Spanish in the University, to 
be associate professor of these subjects.

John Squair, B.A., lecturer in French in 
University College, to be associate profes
sor of that subject.

Tho promotion gives all these gentlemen 
a moderate increase in salary and a seat at 
the college or university council». All are 
graduate» of tbe University and successful 
teachers in their departments.

London, Oct. 20.—The Old Bailey wu 
again crowded to-day with people anxious 
to listen to the fourth day proceeding» in 
the Neill murder trial 

Laura Sabbatina, formerly Neill'» fiancee, 
who testified yesterday, arrived early and 
aeeured a seat from winch aha could hoar 
and aee everything.

Dr. Tboinu Stevenson, the Government 
analyst, who testified Tuesday regarding 
the diacovery of strychnine in the organa of 
Mis» Clover," wu called again by the prose
cution. He testified at great length on the 
procès» of the analysis and hi» discoveries,
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etc.iti Sir Charles Russell, who represents the 
Treuury in the prosecution, then announced 
that the cue for the Government wu 
closed.

Mr. Geoghan, of counsel for Neill, said 
he did not propose to call any witnesses for 
the defence, but wished to corroborate cer
tain dates testified to by witnesses for the 
prosecution. He then turned and began hia 
add real t<S tbe jury.

He admitted that tbe writer of tbe letter 
dated Oct. 20, the day before Matilda 
Clover died, bad lured the girl to her death. 
He contended, however, that it had not 
been proved that Neill waa the writer of 
tbie letter. He then debated upon the re
lation» that had existed between the Clover 
girl and the man “Fred,” her paramour.

Mr. Geoghan occupied almoat the whole 
afternoon with hia address. He dwelt at 
great length upon the" insufficiency ef the 
evidence of tbe witnesses to establish tbe 
identity of Neill.

Sir Charles Russell then began the speech 
for tbe prosecution.
A ritOTUClUUATB OVER UGANDA.
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IT
rASOOUVEU WITHOUT PAPERS.

A Printer»' Strike Cause» Suspension of 
Fnbliention.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 20.—All the pap
ers in the city have suspended publication 
temporarily in consequence of an arbitrary 
demand on the part of the printer* for 
an increase of wage». The News-Adver
tiser wu tbe only paper published 
to-day, The Telegram and World having 
closed down last night. To morrow there 
will Be no paper issued in the city. The 
publisher» are willing to continue to pay 
the union price» hitherto in vogue, viz., 
50 cent» per. thousand for morning 
papers, 45 cent* for evening papers, and 
$21 per week for nine hours per day, bnt 
claim, tile right to run the office, counting 
room and editorial departments. This, 
they claim the new union scale practically 
prohibit», consequently tbe strike on the 
part of the printer».

A YOUNG GIRL’S GRIEF.

Claims to Have Been Deceived by n 
Toronto Man.

In the early part of the summer Jane 
Weaver of Detroit met and loved a man 
named William McPherson, whose occupa
tion wu that ofa miller there. He wu much 
older, bnt this did not make him any the 
leu an ardent lover. They were married 
in July at tbe residence of a man who wu 
represented to be a minister. Tbe young 
woman soon became suspicious of her hus
band. She read a letter addressed to Mc
Pherson. It wu from Toronto, and ad
dressed him u “Dear Hubby.” Another 
letter, written in a scrawling, schoolboy 
hand, called him “papa” and implored him 
to come to “mamma.”

The girl went to the county clerk's office 
and found there wu no record there of her 
alleged marriage with McPherson. She 
now claim» to have proof that ahe waa the 
victim of a mock marriage and that the 
minister wu a “fake.”

She placed the caw in the bands of the 
police, and Detective Downey arrested Me- 
Pharaon and locked him np.

SUING POE $90,000.

tR lie doty.
Mr. Greenehielda, in answer, «id that he 

wu informed that there were only 
two prisoners in jail and he ridienled the 
idea that their trial was of more importance 
than that of the ex-Premier of the province, 
a former Queen’» adviser. Snch a thing 
would not be tolerated in England and 
France.

Mr. Lemieux followed in a forcible 
speech, advocating the «me right of justice. 
He quoted the trial» of McGreevy and 
appealed to the judge’» intelligence and 
heart. . .

Hon. Mr. Mercier next addressed the 
court, raying that he received a telegram 
in Montreal lut night informing him that 
hia trial would not proceed to-day for 
reaeona beat known to the Crown. He did 
not believe the contents of the tele
gram and he , came down to Quebec 
to etand hie trial He bad a favor 
to «k of the court, and that wag
for hia trial to be proceeded with at once, 
let the conséquence» be what they may. He 
was on all sides libelled by the press, who 
maligned his character and called him a 
robber. He thought he wu entitled te this 
right « a journalist, a lawyer and ex- 
Premier of the Province of Quebec. He had 
his honor to defend and the honor of his 
amily. “If my title « 

family ia not enough, my title u a British 
subject you cannot take -away from me, 
uid tbe honorable gentleman.

He concluded an eloquent appui by lay
ing he would stay in court day after day, 
and if he wu not accorded hi» trial then he 
would say that there wu no juatiee in this 
country.

Mr. Fitzpatrick followed in the «me 
•train.

Mr. Stuart, Q.C., associate Cr 
cutor, «id that tbe defendant» i 
«me footing u other accused an 
resist any special favor being accorded.

.1 ndge Blanchet in rendering judgment 
- «id that it waa not a political case and be 

wu obliged to follow the regular practice 
of the court. The Crown has a groat re
sponsibility and tbe court hu not the 
right to fix a trial. It rested with the 
Attorney-General and he ruled that’ the 
cate of.the Queen v. Morisette be proceed
ed with.

Mr. Greenshielda asked the court to fix 
a date for the trial, when Saturday wu 
named.
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The British Anti--lav#*ry Society Inter
view» Lord Boeebery.0. y

London, Oct. 20.—A deputation from 
the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery So
ciety to-day waited, on Earl Rosebery, Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs, to urge 
that Government to establish a protector
ate over . Uganda and guarantee the in
teract on the anm necessary to build a rail
way from Mombsasa to the Victoria 
Nyanza by mean» of which the «lave trade 
could be succeufully combated.

Earl Roaebery in reply to the argumenta 
advanced by the deputation declined to 
pledge the Government to eny course of 
policy, bat promised that tha anti-slavery 
cause would occupy a commanding place in 
the multiple considerations which had to 
be weighed before resolution wu taken 
regarding Uganda.

TBE TROUBLE IX TBE GVAEDB.

Dismissal ol Eight Non-Commissioned 
Officers.

London, Oct; 20.—The recent mutiny at 
. Windsor among the members of C squad
ron of the First Regiment of Life Guards is 
having serious consequences among thou 
who are held responsible for the outbreak. 
The authorities who have been investigat
ing tbe affair have decided to dismiss from 
the urvice eight non-commissioned officer». 
One private hu already bun sentenced by 
court martial to 18 month»’ imprisonment 
and to be diamiaud from the urvice, 
while the urgeant who had charge of the 
canteen bu been removed from office.

Tbe forlougha and paaus of all the 
officer» and men have been stopped until 
further orders, and officers on leave have 
been directed to return to their regiment 
at once. It is «id the regiment will be 
transferred from Windsor.

Commenting on the action of the authori
ties in regard to the Life Guard» meeting 
The Chronicle aaya: The authorities are 
going the right way to produce mutiny 
among the Household Cavalry. Their 
policy of dismissal can only be regarded « 
an unworthy piece of spite.

DEATH OP THOMAS NELSON.
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; TBE BORDEE CASE.

at RichmondThe Man In Custody
1 bought to B* no Impostor.a

Fall Riveb, Mass., Oct. 20.—The de- 
ecription of John Wood, alia* Henry Wood, 
aliu Henry Hahr, who ia under arrest in 
Richmond, Va, talliea with that of 
whose aliases are euily explained, who 
boarded with Mrs. Houghton and also with 
her daughter, Mrs. Cross.

He worked in a hat factory lut year, but 
was not in the vicinity of Fall River when 
the Borden murders were committed.

The police report that there are strange 
detectives here at work on the Borden 
cau, and they know that they are not in 
the Government employ. The mysterious 
woman who figured so conspicuously at the 
hearings is again registered at the Mellen 
House and again attracting local attention 
by her lively movement*.

341 « David Bleckley v. the Toronto Street Rnll- 
wny Company.T~ •,06» 10 

,156 ao David Blackley, accountant, of Hamil
ton, hu «used a writ to be laaned against 
the Toronto Street Railway Company, 
claiming $20,000 damages for the death of 
hi» son, Ralph Blackley, who wu killed on 
Oçt. 1 in Toronto. The writ charge» that 
the yonng man’» death wu dite to tbe fact 
that the atrip between the car track» in To
ronto, commonly known u tbe devil’» strip, 
is too narrow for tbe wfety of the traveling 
public; also that the employe» of the com
pany were negligent in allowing the de- 
ceued to ride on the aide of the car when 
they knew that he could hardly escape 
being killed if he remained in that position. 
Walker, Scott & Leu are acting for the 
plaintiff________________________

arei a man and when the 
their height the,060 08 -

tRe- THK l.’EBE ‘ L10> IX U1LQ U/STIN A.

GovernmentTbe Bevolt Against tbe
^Growing Formidable.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 20. —The revolt in 
Santiago del Estere, capital of the province 
of that name, is assuming formidable pro
portions. The rebels are in full possession 
of the capital aad have placed the provin
cial ministers under arrest. The governor 
of the province has asked the national gov
ernment to intervene and restore the status 
quo. The Provincial Guards are arming to 
oppose the rebels.

^Declared a Habitual Drunkard.
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- A Hamilton Fireman Injured.
Hamilton, Oct. 20.— Cyrus Miner, a 

fireman at the Central station, waa serious
ly injured yesterday afternoon. Shortly 
after 4 o’clock the firemen were called ont 
to a chimney fire at 45 Davenport-street. 
When returning to the station Miner was 
standing on the platform of the book and 
ladder truck, and in turning out of the car 
track it lurched and the fireman wu thrown 
off The front wheel of the heavy truck 
passed over his right thigh, crushing it 
severely. His ankle was also broken.

Miner was taken to Dr. Philp’s office and 
received immediate treatment. He wu 
Afterwards taken home and Dr. Miller at
tended him. Miner received severe in
ternal injurie». He rested very poorly lut 
night, but there wu an improvement in hia 
condition to-day.

•v The Heed ol the Kamoes Publishing 
House Passes Away.

London, Oct. 21.—The death is announc
ed of Thomu Nelson, the head ef tbe pub
lishing house of Thomas Nelson * Sons of 
Edinburgh and New York.

- , New-York, Oct. 20.—Frederick Willets, 
/ formerly proprietor of The NewYork Illus

trated New», baa been declared an habitual 
drundark by a jury in Jamaica, and a com
mittee ia to be appointed by County Judge 
Garr.taon of Queun’a County, to take 
charge of bia persou and estate.' ;The pro
ceedings were begun acme time ago by hia 
v ife. Mr. Willets squandered a fortune of 

^ about $400,000 in six years,and when placed 
on the witness stand was unable to account 
for more than $2100. In summing up be
fore the jury Lawyer J. E. Ketcliam, who 

' represents Mr». Willets, stated that Mr. 
Willets had an income of between $16,000 
and $18,000 a year, bnt he was so over
whelmed by debt'that three days after he 
received this money he had not enough left 
to bny a hat, or a pair of glove». Mr, Ket- 
ebam urged that tile money be placed in the 
banda of a committee to relieve Mr. Willets 
of the harpies who preyed on him.

After the Shrievalty. ,
The Ontario Government having re

quested Sheriff Sutton of Bruce to resign, 
there ia a host of applicants, but those hav
ing most influence are: F. S. O’Connor, 
Walkerton; W. M. Dack, M.L.A., Kincar
dine, Centre Brace; Dr. Bonner, Chesley, 
who ran in the Liberal interests in North 
Brace in the lut two Dominion election 
contests; R. Truax, ox-M.P., Walkerton; 
A. B. McCallum, Paisley; Dr. Landerkin, 
M.P., Hanover; Mr. Bowman, Southamp
ton. Tbe fight ia keenest between F. S. 
O'Connor, R. Truax and Dr. Lander- 
kin, M.P.
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Gnef Lend» to Suicide.
Odessa, Oct. 20.—Count and Count»»» 

Loubinski, with their only daughter, spent 
the summer at Oatend, Belgium. The 
countess returned to her home in Zolvibou- 
nove a week before the starting of her 
huaband and daughter who traveled b 
of Hamburg. The count contracted cholera 
and died before hi» veiael reached Liban, 
and the daughter, who nureed her father, 
died of the disease at Liban. When Count
ess Loubinski learned of the fate of her 
huaband and daughter ahe committed sui
cide with poison.

of
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Mrs. Harrison Is Greatly, Exhausted.
Washington, Oct. 20.—There hu been a 

change for the worse in Mrs. Harrison and 
to-night she is weaker than ahe has been 
at any time aince her illneu began. She ia 
greatly exhausted and cannot tarn her 
head upon the pillow. 1

All out-doors nature is lovely at this 
season of the year. The balmy air, tbe 
changing leaves, tbe green tope of tbe root 
crops, with here and there patches of fresh 
plowed field» that answer for a shading to 
the picture; groupe of cattle, tbe winding 
stream, etc. The pleasure of a drive tbrougb 
the country cannot be expressed in words; 
pity ’tis, that more people cannot have tbe 
opportunity of enjoyieg it. There are too 
many who cannot find leisure and other 
requisites necessary thereto. Those have to 
find source» of pleasure in acme other way ; 
such as the ornamentation of their home, on 
the outside with creeping vines, flowers, 
etc., within with a nice parlor suit; or it 
may be a sideboard, or some other article of, 
furnitui* upon which their fancy reals, or 
a new add stylish carpet, or pair of curtains, 
or to come to more homely ideas, perhaps a 
new cook-stove or self-feeder would be the 
greater prospective pleuure. It’s well for 
those who have the cash to get all these 
thing» with, although It ia dull to be able to 
get all you want without a straggle. 
Should you want any of the above article» 
badly and not have all tbe necessary money, 
just go to C. F. Adams Co., the Home Fur
nisher». 117,179 Yonge-atreet, C. & Coryell, 
maneger._________________________ 66

* The Fire Has Burned for a Week.
Wilmington, Oct. 20. — Advices from 

Milford, Del, state that the fire in Cypress 
Swamp, which broke out last week, is still 
burning and advancing toward tbe «mall 
Settlement of Parkerstown. It haa de- 
stroyed thus far $15,000 worth of cypress 
shingles and eight small houses. There is 
no way to quench the flames until rain falls. 
The odor of smoke was perceptible in the 
air in this city lut night, a hundred miles 
away. ___ ______________________

A Fell Off the Gang Plank.
London, Oct. 20.—Tbie morning nine 

men, some of whom were attempting to get 
ashore from the Inman line steamer City of 
New York while the others were trying to 
board the vessel, were thrown into the 
water by the tilting of the gang plank and 
one of them wu drowned.

Labor Legislation.
Paris, Oct. 20.—The Chamber of Depu

ties to-day adopted several clauses of the 
Arbitration Bill, including one providing 
for the creation of committees for prevent
ing and settling labor difficulties.

Senator Tolain will introduce a bill pro
viding that directors of mine» and railway» 
shall be appointed by the

Went Into an Eternal sleep. 
Waycross, Ga., Oct. 20.—John Randall 

Kennison, living near Folkston, Ga., was 
taken suddenly sick Tuesday night and ap
parently died. The bodv was prepared for 
burial and a coffin sent for. Near the hour 
ot midnight those watehing with the body 

startled to notices faint quiver of the 
lips» and in a few seconds the man opened 
hi* eyes and sat up. The family was over
joyed, when it developed that Kennison had 

' only been in a trance. The cottiu arrived 
in the meantime and Kennison’s friends 
were

.
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A Hazing Party.
The days of Taddle are no more. Tbe 

freshman of to-day need no longer fear 
sulphurous smoke and muffled groan—he is 
treated to an oyater supper. Opinion» 
may differ aa to it» propriety, bnt'it standi 
on record that the clue of ’85 of Victoria 
/has thus received the incoming freshmen. 
A bountiful supply of oyetera wu set before 
the men of the two years by the King- 
street Coffee Houae, to which full justice 
was done. Speeches of merit were evoked 
by the toast list, while original songs en
livened the evening’» proceedings.

I 1were
Edwin Booth’» Condition.

Lakewood, N.J., Oct. 20.—Inquiry at 
the Laurel House at this place to-day as to 
the condition of Edwin Booth, the actor, 
revealed the fact that there was no change 
in Mr. Booth’s condition since yesterday. 
Mrs. Grossman, the daughter of Mr. Booth, 
says that although her father is weak he is 
not confined to hb room, and no physician 
is attending him. He appears at the din
ing rootp regularly for his meals.

about to return it tç> the undertaker, 
when Kennison fell asleep again; thb time 
to wake no more._________ >

I.wft Dead by the Roadside. 
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 20.—William B, 

\ Carswell on the way to Wilmington from 
V his home at Elspiore to-day discovered the 
dead body of a girl, apparently about 16 
years old, partly nude and with a gash 
serosa her throat nearly severing her head 
Irom her body. A razor and razor case 
were lying by the giri’s side, and there 
were evidences that she had fought desper
ately for her honor and life. The 4$ody has 
sot yet been identified.

A Native of Toronto.

state.

The French in Dnhomey.Isti, Paris, Oct. 20.—The Ministry of Marine 
ia advised that Col Dodd» will attack the 
Dahomeyana in about 10 daya and hopes te 
make the battle the decisive engagement of 
tbe campaign. ________

UUu t
f; For that languid feeling after eating 

uwe Adam*’ Tnttl Frotti. It 1» an abso
lute cure for Indigestion. Sold by all 
druggist» anti contectloner», 5 cent».

Matter* In Which Toronto 1* Interested.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The Railway Com

mittee of the Privy Council had a meeting 
to-day and considered a dozen or more 
cases argued recently, including tbe Queen- 
street subway and Don Improvement cross
ing. Decisions trill not be made public 
until the meeting of the committee next 
week.

William Wylie, car builder, Ottawa, has 
under construction three electric sweepers 
for Toronto.

Ottawa College’* famous kicker» at 
Rosedale to-n: arrow. Start at 3 o’clock.

rES Ladies’ Fur Cape» at Dineeu»’, Corner 
King and Yonge-etreete.

This Is tbe proper season of tbe year te 
select your furs. Unlike many articles of 
merchandise, the stocks in the finer and 
more fashionable kinds of skins are usually 
limited. The finer kinds are always scores 
as tbe season advances. For chilly days and 
evenings a fur cape of

Alaska Sable, ^
Brown Russian Fox,
Hudson Bay Beaver,
Persian Lambskin, or 
Alaska Seal.

onto,
i bidur^

f North 
rneriea,
m: me.

Advance In Discount.
London, Oct. 20.—The Bank of England 

hu advanced it» rate of discount from 2 te 
,3 per cent ________

The Hrlgg. Heresy Case.
Albany, N.Y., Oct. 20.—The Judicial 

Committee of the Presbyterian Synod re
ported as follows on the two complaint» of 
Dr. Brigga and hi» friends against the ac
tion of the New York Presbytery: The 
committee find the complaints in order, but 
recommend that it is inexpedient to take 
action at the present time tor the reason 
that the highest court hu taken action 
covering the points at issue and the lower 
court is now proceeding under it.

>ae
Resigned.

Copenhagen, Oct. 20.—The Governor 
of the Danish West Indies hu resigned. 
He will be succeeded by Count tipon- 
neck. ._________________

Watch Toronto'» clever halt.beefce klek 
against Ottawa College to-morrow.

IO THB championship 
Toronto — at

Ontario Bogby Union 
match— Ottawa College v. 
Bosedal# Saturday.

and are Winnipeg. Oct. 20.—Nellie Dunn, who 
giurdered John Wagner, hotelkeeper, at 
Emerson yesterday, cornea from Toronto, 
where ahe married a man named Fisher. 
Since coming here ahe married John Mai- 
calm, who » now a resident of Morria, 
Manitoba. She baa a sister liviog in 
Brook ville. _____

Don. 
n. p m 
5 ’10.3d 1For Constipation, Rheumatism and Kid

ney Difficulties.
Sprudel, tbe king ol mineral waters, from 

Mt. Clemens, Mich., is atroogly recommend
ed by tfie moat prominent physicians in the 
United States and Canada. It contains the 
following «olid ingredients: Iodine and 
bromine in combination with magnesium, 
calcium chloride, magnesium chloride and 
sodium chloride, trace» of calcium carbonate 
and sulpliaU, ferrous and magneaium car
bonate, sillcia and alumina. William Mara, 
agent, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708. ed

9.10 -y
West Huron Reform Convention,

A meeting of the West Huron Reform 
Association will be held in Goderich on y 
Friday, Oct. 28, to select a candidate te 
contest the riding at tbe next election.

p.m. 7.40 £j &io • ; Daly’» Re-Election Certain. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Mr. Daly’s election 

for Selkirk by acclamation ia certain.

For Indigestion, mental fatigue and 
dyspepsia use Adams' Pepsin Teftt Frotti. 
It I» nil absolute care for Indigestion. 
Fold by all druggists and confectioners, 
» cents.

S.M A Vigorous Immigration Policy.
Winnipeg, Oct 20.—Archer Baker, 

European traffic agent of C.P.R., and John 
Innis, agent of Allan Line of steamer» in 
Great Britaif,"who are now in the west, 
will arrive in Winnipeg on Tuesday, on 
their return trip. After resting here they 
will be joined by I* A. Hamilton, C. P.R, 
land commissioner, and proceed to Ottawa 
to interview the Dominion authorities in 
reapect to immigration matter». It is likely 
that u a result of thia conference more 
united effort» will be directed in the Old 
Country" and that a vigorous policy will be 
inaugurated and maintained.

Championship Rugby match at Bose- 
U*le to-morrow—Ottawa College ..Toronto. 
Kick-off at 8 p.m.

.m. v.uos V.&&
pi!3u Stolen Good* Returned

New York, Oct. 20.—The customs offi* 
oers have turned over to Luiz Pordou, a 
representative of the Paul family of Vene- 
euela, the $25,000 worth of jewely stolen 
from tnam bv their colored servant. Carlo» 
Wiggins, who lied to thia country. Wig- 

ns wu arrested when h.e landed and the 
under taken frdm him.________

Arms for Insurgents.
Washington, Oct. 20.—A cablegram was 

received at the Navy Department to-day 
from Admiral Walker, stating that the 
steamer SouWPdrtland, which railed from 
New York some weeks ago with arma for 
the insurgents in Venezuela, had arrived at 
Laguayra. Admiral Walker reported that 
the Chicago and Keatsage were «till at La- 
guayra and that all wu quiet.

Office to Bent.
The World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

Toothache—When suffering from tootb- 
aehe try Gibbons' Toothache Gum.

1 z
7.10

at Rosedale.
0 t

up.» Ocean Steamship Movements
Bevortrd aaToronto's winning Bagby team tackles 

Ottawa college kickers at Rosedale to
morrow. Kiek-off et 8.

' From 
..Liverpool 

Antwero 
..New York

7.SI Dolt. Name.
Oct. «.-Germanie...New York........" .-Rynlaod....New York........

*• -Britannic .Queenstown.,..
- -Obdsm....A»ew York.... ..Rotterdam

John Ball end Kitchen Witch cooking 
Wheeler * Bain, King-street

yiMit li.45 . 
! English
ii, i* i*4L
in every 

, district 
id Mousy
:licîr cor

P.M.

range».
east.Island Ferry Service.

Arrangements have been made by which 
tbe steamer Clark Bros will ran from 
Ycnee-streat wharf up to the clou of navi
gation. ________________________

Ottawa College v. Toronto at Boaedalc 
Saturday. Union championship.

135

\ See the football dght at Itoirdale to- 
morrow-Ottawa College v. Toronto. D EA THB,

GREENE—On Wednesday morning at hia 
late residence, 148 Aveoue-road, Percival Talbot 
Greene, third son ot Columbus H. Greene, Esq 

Funeral on Friday an p.m. Friend» are kindly 
requested not to rand flowers.

Generally Fair.
Moderate xcind$; generally fair, with little 

change in temperature; light thowert at » Un 
pointe.

/A Fact.
“Yet after all this fact remains,the world in 

ral If ill always judge you by your dress. ” 
Harcourt & Bon, merchant tailor», 

17 King-etiwtwwk 135
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CHICAGO’S BRAND PARADE.
AEIMMENSEEKOCBHSloy TUBOVQB 

IKE til It/CUTS, |

*
Thousands of Men In Line, Representing 

All Sections of the Country—A Greet 
Military Reception end Ball at the 
Armory In the Evening, Which Wns s 
Brilliant Affair,

Chicago, Oct. 20.—The people, ii* -town 
were early astir to-dayj though the bootn- 
mg of the cannon to signal tne start of the 
procession was not heard until 11 o clock. 
Out from the crowded hotels and from the 
boarding houses of the outskirts tbe people 
came long beforehand aad even before sun
rise. The incoming trains of the early 
morning brought other thousands ^rom 
near-by and far-distant places. These 
flowed*into the quickening thoroughfares.

The police, as early a| 7 o’clock, closed 
all the bridges which cross the city’s turbid 
and filthy river, so no cfaft might have the 

blockaded for their pusing i. 
the parading should have ended. This was 
a measure of safety to the crowds. When 
10 o’clock had come the great stretch 
of pavement was cleared like stony 
lanes between banked-up throngs on the 
curbs ^11 along this route: Michigan-ave- 
nue, north to Van Buren-street, west on 
Van Buren to Wabasb-avenue, north on 
Wabash-avenue to La 
Lake to State-street, south on Bute to 
Adams-street, west on Adams to Franklin- 
street, south on Franklin to Jackson, and 
east on Jackson to State, where tbe proces
sion was to disband.

The sun, which in the gray dawn had 
risen red beyond the waters of Lake 
Michigan, soon disappeared from view, 
and solid clouds intervened. The air was 
chilly and a searching wind sacked through 
tbe streets between the great buildings,and 
people gathered wraps closer about them. 
But the overcast sky was such as scarcely 
forbode rain, and nobody cared for the 
autumn chill in the gusty air. The child
ren had mounted to their places in the grand 
etsnd of the official review, the dignitaries 
of many nations, the men of place and posi
tion, and Vice-President Morton under 
civil escort, had taken their position» at 11 
o'clock.

untilavenues

Ite-street, west on

Signal For the 8tort.
All wu ready then and the waiting waa 

not long. Out on the lake front,tsoon after 
11 o’clock, throe aullen booming guna «poke 
out the signal for the start. Then appeared 
at the starting point the chief officer of tbe 
day, and the police ahead of him led the 
way, the various bodies falling in from 
street* opening into the route of march. 
At the head of the parade to hold in check 
the dense crowd which thronged the aide- 
walk and forced itself into the streets 
mounted policé. Directly behind these 
came Soura’a marine band, acting u escort 
for tbe Mexican National band. The visi
tors from beyond the Rio Grande were 
given a warm welcome.

At the heel» of thia bind wu Major-Gen. 
Miles, the grand marshal of the parade. 
Behind him clattered a swarm of aidea-de- 
eamp, many of them army officers.

The Chicago hussars, in black and white 
trimmings, riding well and beaded by their 
bugle corps, were the escort to the Mayor 
of Chicago, the City Council in carriage» 
and tbe governor» of the different state», 
each of whom was surrounded by a brilli
ant etaff. The second grand division wu 
led by the Independent Order of Forester», 
12,000 strong, who made a fine appearance 
aa they swept down the strut in the regu
lar formation of 20 front. The dark green 
of Italy flowed in a tidal wave behind the 
crimson regalia of tho Forester», and the 
numerous Italian societies were cheered to 
the echo u they went by. In tbe rear 
wu a gigantic float repreaenting “Col
umbus discovering America.” Behind 
the float tramped 300 men wearing 
the decorations of their nation'» flag—bine 
and white. Eight thousand men of tbe 
Patriotic Sons of America were over an 
hour in going paat. Their ranks were 
broken at frequent intervals by bands.

The Orangemen Oat.
Then in close, even ranks came the de

scendants ot the mail who had won the 
Battle of the Boyne, their persons and ban
ners bearing knots of their favorite orange 
ribbon. Three thousand five hundred men 
of the Chicago Turners" Society, headed by 
the national commission of their order, 

in their neat nni-

«me

looked exceedingly well 
forms of gray. They were followed by 700 

of the Bohemian Turner Societies and 
these by 500 German veterans, who march- 

beneath the red, white and blue 
pted country and the Fed, white 
f their fatherland. There wu a

men

ed pruudiy 
of their ado 
and black o 
strong reminder cf the heather as 1200 hon
nie Scots hove in sight, every man in the 
tartan. The bagpipes, which were many 
throughout the column, shrieked shrilly, 
and whenever they died away the 
big brass band at the head of the column 
boomed out Scottish music. The Scots 
were decidedly a feature of the parade, and 
the 250 men of the Royal Scots Regiment, 
clad in the Royal Stuart plaid, called iorth 
loud cheer». Fifty men, wearing the uni
form of the famous Black Watch Regiment, 
who were next in line, were followed 
by a simply endless string of plaids repre
senting every family of Mac» be 
wick and John o’ Groat’s, 
gold of the Sons of St. George followed the 
Highlanders. Then came rank after rank 
of Croatian and Polish societies, containing 
in all about 2000 men. After them came 
ten times u many ranks, with their pro
portionate number of men, and every man 
a Swede. In four carriages were 15
pretty girls, representing in their attire the 
varions national female costumes of Sweden 
and Norway. The next division was made 
np of 2000 boys from the grammar
and high schools of Chicago, clad in various 
styles of uniform, and gave vent every now 
and then to lusty-lungcd expressions of 
thfeir school yells, Then tramped eight 
representatives of every Grand Army poat 
in Chicago and Cook County, reinforced by 

delegations from neighbor-
The veterans were not

tween yer- 
The black and

numerous 
ing cities, 
above 800 strong, and in their rear was a 
float representing the famous old Monitor 
as she appeared before fighting the Merri- 

Tiie gons of veterans, modern wood-
___ of America, uniformed rank of the
Royal Arcanum and Knights of Pythias, 
2000 men in all, closed the division. The 
third grand division, under the command of 
Chief Marshal Cahill, wu led by the 
marshall surrounded by a large staff, in 
wiiose wake came 500 mounted men of the 
Uniformed Knights of Bt. Patrick.

The Catholic Orders.
The second sab-division of this portion of 

the parade was the uniformed rank of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, 850 strong, 
and comprising ten separate commanderies. 
The third eubdivision, headed by the 
Third Cavclry band, had 4440 men in line 
and showed the banners of 45 courts and 
contained ten bands. The fourth sub
division had 2250 men and 34 courte. The 
fifth division contained 2644 men in 31 

Seven hundred men of the 
Hibernian Rifles came after the Forester», 
and behind these 2000 men of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, and then 6000 more men 
of the Catholic faith, who belonged to the 
arch-diocesan union, 33 societies being repre
sented. The Catholic Knigbta of America, 
1000 men, the Catholic Benevolent Union 
with 800, the Polish Catholic societies with 
10(0 men, and St. John the Baptist So
ciety with 1000 men, were next in line.

Miscellaneous Catholic societies, number-

ma::.
men

courts.
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IT COMES COSTLY TO THE CITY.

j TIE TRACK, FIELD AIM MÎ6LLEST CHIMNEY_ IN THE CITY. ^ £ CLAIM ^ FEAT

t5ES; =KS@=S T0 P,T
ing which h« hitherto been the mam The most tastefully «fleeted 

b tables Of the .treet railway, preparatory a880rtment ever seen ana tne
Sw b*. ...~d i...... —■ sSf-Krt ®
electric power hotjae. «ort of Shoes, but hOWtOThe building has been practicaUyg^' ° r 08°o* g°hf to Sell. The mamJ-
very little betidee the main wall» being left. facturer8 are well aware that
A fire wall U being run throngh the build- |nferlor qualities do not pass 
ing, on one side of which will be five com- mu8ter here, that nothing b I 
pound engines and on the other four boilers. the very best Value IS e\^n 
The latter are now being manufactured by con8|dered — thei*“SSH 8iToe8 
Messrs’ Poison and Abel. Four of the e|8ewhere- The right Shoes 
engines will be of 560 horse-power and one *ged to bo scarcer than they 
of 325 horsepower, and they are to be de- are n0W. We had to hunt fOj- 
liveted the end of this month. .... them,, but the hunt paid yO

A feature of the new power bouse will oe d u8-
it. mi chimney. It is already up !20 feet 
and 60 more is yet to bo added, ™akl”* *, 
the tallest chimney in the city. The object 
in making it so large is to provide for the 
future growth of the railway system.

The company expect to bare th,TP°"r" 
house in running order by Jan. 1. 1“ l° 
meantime the Poison Iron Work, and the 
Toronto Electric Light Company are sup- 
plyipg the power. The engine» »lone wUl 
cost $36,000 without fixtures, eto., and the 
total cost entailed ia expected to be nearly 
a quarter of a million dollars.

OLD SOL’S PACK H1DDKB.

8
* 1TUB AMUSEMENT WORLD. A F]

est tints, in tbs richest variety ; while from 
out the fragrant tops of the waving trees
eternal dews corns down In drops, and from time Thousand Dollars For Notifications
sxssszzt'—’-' itTsSsr*.

cssrassffrS

and treason and bring on civil war! That 0f Symington-avenue asked for the rem yie ]me an(J on tbe same high pit

æ2*ss

aras gguRgnrj! m
anything in 100 years! The advocates of | J Jj* 4 1° , *>nzUsb stage. In a single
annexation will probably retort in the | conltruction of a Urge number of ^asôn in London he established himself »» a
memorable words of,the great revolutionary lid™ recommended by the Work. S^oftbe very first importance having
orator, “If this be treason make tbe most nartment was approved. A short die- been long known as unapproachable 

tom of compensation in money, a. applied 0£ it.- cvJrion on the propped «xten.ion of Gould- talP «ne. of charactw ^

to the redress of grievances, has passed the go writes a Detroit newspaper. But the jog and Monck-streels to M“rkJ“"'d,l?*t ?be 8haftoebnrv Theatre, commissioned
sentimental viewi and so many applications point reached U not logical, and the resulted in that worit being app ■ Arthur Jones to write a oUy for him,
for monetary salve for internal injury- example is too far back in the dUtant past. The B»rd of Work wfil tasked to » «Jg* hi. rank a, by right, ^b. ( first

broken heart and impaired appetite for Our contemporary would have hit the nai ^ on the tr»ok allowance of Mi'd’dleman.-'by this distinguished author.
solids—liave arUen that we make tiie sag- on thediesd if it had argued tbna. berrard-street and Queen-street.east. ... The action moves In a pottery-making oi
gestion that an insurance company be “We do not allow treason or secession in There was eome objection to the BeuhaU- trict In England,.“?ntorh Cyrus Blenkarn.
established in all seriousness. tbiacountry. Thirty years ago the South I ,treet agreement with the C.P.R., but i pUjMhe furnaces in search of tbe

The object of the company would be to »u#mpted it, but the Union pat it down was finally confirm • refait of sn experiment the‘
=uar.n2to. affection of lovers, or in a(te, three year. civil war and the expen- Th.Wl-dmill Id-.. him rich, or to doom bun oneo more - die
Le. of Blighting to offer eniubl. pe- dilute of billion, of money. And if any Surveyor Sankey’e scheme for the «tern ‘Shuman interest i. exceedingly strong.
“nilry compenLion. It. advantage. man wou,d attempt to preach secession or iion of the windmill,n. was di«uued.ud particularly fit. this

Id'h. m»nifold Pecuniary compensa- treason to day in these United States be Mr. Sankey expUined tbe advantages 1 flery background. Mr. Dillard a mtn- 
tlon is grateful to' a wounded spirit, tbe would be shot down in hi. tracks.” °LeUdPT^be1U ptoposal a. far* X«< t̂.TihiT™errindyc Unrecognized
law recognizes it. justice and con- Me»tU from chloroform. as toe district east of ^onge-atreet is con- a. un^ualled in modéra^
tinual breach of promise suite tee- A few day. ago at Alli.ton, Ont., death I He thought the property-owner. I them, or 0, toTe and dramatic life
tify to its popularity. Bat then followed the administration of chldWorm would not consent to the opening of » end affection running through the «pieced
public exhibition of heartstring, involved woman . dentist’s office. » is be- £** Tn^wito Mtai^lSL Burroughs at the Something le« ethereal than mere vapor
and the publication of guahing correspond- ^ ^ thi„ fatality, „ well a. moat of W bt/d. O.' iT'reprm-tld a. "wJ&kSd obtonred the-taco of Old Sol yesterday
ence in the newnmper. have their little un- the kind> w„ traoeabl. to impuritie. in ^ppoal, against Aeeeesmeut. I Wo JflfLPta th. afternoon. Thatwa.no leu * P«"°“«*
pleasantnesses. The Assurance Co p y the volatile liquid, and many surgeons pre- The City Clerk asked for an appropria- united States under the management of Mr. thap Miss Luna herself. Thousands

icould avoid all that. There need e no fer use ether or some other anaesthetic, ^ purpose of notifying the rate- a. M. Palmer, the leading New York man- cit^en8 watched His Highness* confusion
publicity. A form of application could be whieh hal tbe reputation of being safer for § whos# al,eMment. have been ap- agor wm f at tBe Grand with apparent “ti,'»c^0.n:ht"°^,e1 of hi.
drafted after tbui fashion: the patient, as it i. next to impoMible to ^ ngliolt. TbU request provoked a j 0^r; Bouse next week Pr^*n‘tnial“T?'s di’sromfituroTo^it is a curion. fact that
HLIOHTXD AFFicnoxs AS8ÜBAWC* COM- minu(actare chloroform which can be deal of talk about the wholesale ap- Middleman," suhP°rted. Hurrouzh? when the little miss who plays about thej5îsB»Aga*aasSB?S®®f ESB'M&r
I SSSsfegaasa. -*■ ^• ■>F*r^w=«3S ffiBAnKSSS fejÿwsris.ïs

^w°r:^LWh0 aUd Wh,’“d g yJ, ? ? r^en‘dinMrr °oh J^ay'L^rd "pinion » to tLkfcHty C t". block '^r  ̂ 'Mr.' itoyoe difec.[i<L is the most noteworthy since

family have suffers much h. ^ /^rTed that' metoorologid ^^^i^L'yVto whlt^ ^ ^ fead^PmX7u Irit^.-n^t

Z&.’ssr “ ~ -n er.iér,;je&i^LK
Of course it would L. the business of the private individual, who undertake each without asking consent ^e objector, gave «», Urge^^‘^‘^urlng ,‘e -«k and the sunVface was overcast.

•omnanv as in the case of other insurance observations as a labor of love, and who Wav and the monev m. wbw vMlfêrou» plaudlU^ave made the A rather interesting phenomenon noon
!3S - with delicacy and caution, r.guiari, roport to ^.-^0^

Lg Hfe, a fact which cannot J ^a^*woriu CommHtée f^r^reerasLration I ituîfieè'of t'b»^higS»t^m^t*M|« tation^ofTh^sun^^toélf.411!!^** tS^rêeé

benefit of intending in.nrer. after tbi. ^ Dominion agent at Bris- Toronto, generally speaking, isu fairly j tiie^so ably spariiiu* and » q^il hole in a board an exact ILge of the

fashion: n rTtol Eneland. contributes to the latest healthy city, but in the matter beautiful Beatrice Moreland, Grant Stewart lun was obtained and the progress of tbe
Jiïiï'XtrrB4,.“i™^ïïFr:‘ tæ r??- Kr,tsr&ux£rs£z -*s

be aware of it All the symptôme of. bad ^ , ..j lin etrongly of the opinion “ 0fth® Provincial Board of Health, is a young toStfwy sweet
case—off his head and off bis f*ed / ^ j that the Hackney sire is far more suitable ly[fboid fever chart, in which Toronto doe, d°'dd<^ lp tbe “mall part o/llioo. 
weeks. Obtained her address and at last requiremenU of tbe Canadian farmer, not figure very favorably. It deaU vrith 1 wj(f r» a military night, m Colonel
”“d “LTeriflbad a h^U-d ^ breeding purp^s than tbethoroug^ th.loM.nUi.ed at Hamilton andto^

. utterly I bred ” A little lower down the Do > 052,000, in Cleveland at $195,000, ,n tribute to Miss Roee C'ogblan and her genil”'
,, ^lânk etcy- remark. : “I think the Canadian farm- Ç^t0 at $ig3,000. in Buffalo at $96,000, Li„ut.Governor Kirkpatrick will also be 

world , a blank, ete- - ervwould do well to import one or two etal- while in Detroit the loe, is insignificant, present, and loronto, 400
have nothing left to live . for, endeavor to breed in the manner The estimate is based on the theory that | represented,

but was fortunately insured in the Blight- , . h (oregoingl viz., a cart the average yearly wage of a workingman , b e Sp,rrow’. Opera House.
' ed Affections Assurance ffiS.JÏiS “ & more practicable chart is that Among the number of storiri, mustoat^

ed), and attnbute. bis recovery entirely to that nothing would .nit the (ouL‘n the last report of the Provincial life in New York city writton by Mr. Chari^
that. Compensation, $24.60. Canadian brood mare better.’’ Here hfekily Lard of Health, which show, that the Gsylor no one^ streets.’’

M.L.E., a young person, aged 18. Mis- termination. Fer- death, per thousand of population in Tor- widely read than Uut

-*—■ >-..»-?-!rKlirara --«..a, -»
him walking her knows better, or perhaps he knows all jn sny city represented on 1 the title, which added considerably to
believing it was hie aunt, she pu sbout it, bet got mixed a bit when be sat chart- Chioaco came next with Mr. Wood’s reputation and profit. Atthe
bonnet immediately and was seen to go in write. to Sir C.Tapper. But g Then ceme Philadelphia, W*»6" beginniag ot this season be decided to use it
the direction ot the Bay. Suddenly «• why, Sir C. T„ did you send the ûud, Windsor 6; Buffalo, Ro^ester Ot- «®} 1̂J*^’<,tndJa"bi & Sparrow's Opera

I zs'us’ÿsü;
and drew $6.90. , Carling., preserves ! ___________ stand, 6 per thousand against tbe latter . size, which “ said to^ • «P®“^“'ry “r'

tbe play, which consists of 11 different 
in five acts, prominent among whichare Sl Patrick’s Cathedral, the if.dison-

cquare Garden, Washington Market, the 
Grand Central Depot and a scene represent- 
ine the burning of oil works at Green Point, 
rmnosite New York city. The usual matinee»JJKfiSta,. Thursday ind Saturday will be 

given.

The Toronto World.
NO. 83 Y0NGE-8TBBKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning P«P*r.

scwnaimoM. 
l*»y (Without Sundays) 
bunder Edition by the . .
Drily (8uu_dW. iocludsd) by the vwr--™

w,AVOVBT BKLMOM HUTS} HAJOJf 
D’OR FOR 933,000.

•• The Middlemen.”
The most distinguished young actor that 

in recent years is IfTHE FEET 01
DWilliam Hendrie Bay» a Yearlmg—Tlxe 

Olympic Clob Will Be the Scene ot a 
Battle Between Corbett and Mitchell 
Next February—Toronto'• Rugby Team 
Should Defeat Ottawa College.

New York, Oct. 20.—One of the most 
representative audiences of breeders and 
horsemen that have

M
P
T.. ......

eee.ee weeees A
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BUT TIS DONE v

l
AT< A New Insurance Scheme.

The numerous breach of promise suite 
that have been brought before tbe As
size Courts this fall suggest the query, 
Why not establish a Blighted Affections 

- Assurance Company (Limited)? The cut-

congregated togetherj 
liuce the famous stallion St. Blaise waa pur- ! 
chased by Mr. Ohsrlee Reed attended the 
■ale of the balance of the Algeria Stud,the ^ 
property of, tbe late Mr. W. L. Scott, at ^ 
Tattenail’e last night A few of the many B 
that were present were: J. B. Haegin, <j 
Milton Young, J. B. Clay, John A. Morris^ ^ 
W. H. Forbes, E. S. Gardner, J. D. LucaC 
). R. Keene and his son Foxhall, August 
Belmont, J. S. Ferguson, Pierre Lorillard, 
Col. 8. D- Bruce, Tyree Bate, O. D. Wilson, 
William Hendrie and J. E. Peeper. ,

The Canadian gentleman present, Mr. 
Hendrie of Hamilton, picked up the year-, 
ling brown colt by Altbotas—Lizzie Tabor, j 
by Coltness, for 8050.

Tbe star of the sale waa

!

C“f-
WiTHi

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, •j^ <
We bare tbe best $3 Men’s Shoe in To-

george McPhersonhand^wed, with u tip, just the shoe for 1 

fall, $8.
Men’s Dengols, sewed bale or congress, I-, 

worth retail $4.

186 YONGE-STREET. v*
t 4 F

CASH OR CREDIT'Dongola Kid, buttoned,
s^ir,rp«=.TbrripnoMr%iur^.ci2; 

are worth $3.50.
Ladies’ finest Dongola Kid lace shoes, in 

cloth or kid tops, patent leather tip., light 
flexible sole*, $9.26, are worth $4.

the famous etal- F
lion Rayon d’Or, which Mr. Scott purchas
ed in England 10 years ago for $30,000. It 
was tbe general opinion that he would bring 

than double that figure at last night's 
sale, and the audience were thunderstruck “ 
when he was knocked down to August Bel
mont of the Nursery Stud for $32,000. t( 
J. F. Madden started the ball rolling with . 
a bid of $9000, which was quickly raised 
a thousand hy William Lakeland, 
who was acting for J. R. Keene, t, 
John Mackey, tor J. B. Haggin, then took Y 
a hand ,in the bidding and ottered $15,000 V 
for the sire of Tenny and Banquet. At 
the $20,000 mark both Haggin and Keene tl 
drew ont, leaving E. S. Gardner and August j t 
Belmont to battle for the grand stallion. 
Gardner's last bid was $30,000. Mr. Bel- t, 
mont was given a grand ovation when he u 
bid $2000 more and secured tbe stallion.
J. R. Keene bid $16,000 for Foxhall, but as g 
there was a reserved price on him for more 

^ than that bid he was not sold. The brother j 
to St. Blaise wae also not sold, though 
August Belmont bid $12,000 for him. j

The stallions Aerolithe, 6, brought $3000; j 
Hopeful, 11, $2000. The imported etellion 
Hermence, oh h, 4, by Isnnomy—Thebias, 
bv Hermit went to R. P. S. Armstrong for 
89000; and Whistlejacket, ch h, by Hermit 
—Fortress, byCiteadei to Milton \onng 
tor $8500.

1.1TRLY SPORT AT RBRUlFOt.

Hemlrte's Versatile Bane Third In the 
Handicap—The Results.

Washington, Oct 20.—Racing wae con
tinued to-day at Bennings.

The handicap event had a big list of en
tries, including Mary Stone 110, Varde» 
106, Gloaming 105, Versatile 105, Roque 
fort 100, Count 98 and Margberita
85. The Canadian entry, Versatile,
ran a plucky race and finished third.

on the Hendrie 
The betting ie lively

here. Yesterday Can Can waa plunged on 
to win tho hurdle race, but Lewie Land- 
seer proved the winner. Lewis alio had 
Keane in tho race, but the horses were 
neither coupled in the heeling nor was a 
declaration to win made.

Carlsbad, the crack westerner, will not 
appear again .this season. In the last race 
yesterday bo broke down, though he 
pluckily kept on and won the purse.

To-day'» results were as follows:
First race, 6J furlongs—Lyceum 1, Arab i 

2, Key west 3. ■ Time 1.21 J. !
Second race, 54 furlongs—Marshall 1. 

Orphan 2, Courtship 3. Time 1.084.
Third race, 1 MO miles—Gloaming 1, 

Mary Stone 2, Versatile 3. Time L48J.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Vardee 1, Specula

tion 2, Tom Tough 3. Time 1.434.
Fifth race, { mile—The Fop 1, Ada Blue 

2, Lady Allen 3. Time 1.18.

Ladies’ finest

more

Smoked Class Wes In Demand In Toronto 
Yesterday. CHEAPER CRADES. MANTLES I

-r. < Men’s Lace or Congress 95c. 

Ladles’ Kid Button Boots 65c. New delivery of Ladies’ Jack- 
ets and Mantles from $5 to 
$15. *Boys’ School Boots 65c.

Ladles’ German Felt Slip
pers 15a _____
Store Close» at S p.m. excepting 

Saturdays.

Men’s Overcoats
and Suits136

GU1MNE BROS.’ FOR FALL AND WINTER.

; A “Monster" Shoe House,
„ Linens, White and Grey Cot- 

214 YONGE-STREET. tons. etc.
’

16J.SÜTCUFFOT S. G. LITTLE
229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 

and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941. _____

kx/A^î

ÏÏÏÏÏMB
V UY YOURBIt?

othis latter 
citizens.-»

TO-DAY, TO-MORROW
OR MY OTHER DAY

of money was won 
i rim 12-3.

A lot 
colt toNationalist Association.

The Nationalist» last night paesed a 
stroug resolution condemning tbe proposed 
display of militarism on Thanksgiving 
Day as contrary to the spirit of the teach
ings of Jesus of Nazareth.

Encouraging reports were received of the 
progress of the petitions for the submission 
of tne question ot municipal coal yards to 
the people. Most of those who are asked 
to sign do so at once.

Mr. D. S. Macorquodale read a number 
of selections from Carlyle’s Latter Day 
Panrjf lets and Past and Present bearing on 
the Subject of government.

The readings and r marks were very in
teresting, as was the discussion that follow
ed. Next Thursday evening, “What I saw 
in New York,” by Sam Jones.

PALLf

You can secure choice goods at moderate 
prices by trading atShe

HATSand small family, 
inconsolable, 
would

182 -184 YONGE-ST.
For general dry goods, drees e0^*' 

mantles, millinery, gloves, hosiery and 
underclothing you'll find » large, well- 
selected stock of fine goods to select from. FROM
The Prices are Made to Build 

Up Trade.
We have faith in the Judgment of the 

onblio finding out tbe difference between a 
good and a medium article at the earn» price.

They are finding it out now. Every day 
investigators remain to buy goods till prices 
count Sales roll up. Tbe good, that the .B.„Fur Showrooms NOW

ssïsær "tsHoi-n.

JAMES H. ROGERS, * *

Corÿ King and Church-sts.
“Another Good Mao" (?)

[From The Canadian Churchman.l 
Cnriout what shift» and subterfuges men 

of unsettled principles have recourse to 
when fancy or interest moves thorn into 
new courses. When Edward Blake sur
rendered to the subtle Roman conspiracy in 
Ireland—masking as “Home Rule”—there 

who eiid “Samuel” would never

The Outtenberg Bound. 
GuTTENUKM, Oct 20.—The' attendance ! 

at North Bergen has dwindled down 
gradually since Monday’s auspicious open
ing, and even the six good parses to-day, 
with the fine weather, did not bring the 
crowd out The result* on the fast track

" First race, j mile, selling—Poly dora 1, 
Duke John 2, Flatland 3. Time I.024- 

Second race, | mile, selling—Wrestler 1, 
Sir George 2, Mary B. 3. Time 1.02*. j 

Third race, 64 furlongs, selling—Double I 
Cross 1, Hazelhurst 2, Balbriggan 3. Time

Fourth race, 1 mile—Experience 1, Badge 
2, Rhono 3. Time 1.44. I

Fifth race, maiden 2-ye»r-old», i mile, j 
selling—Rights way 1, likens 2, Ondawa 3. 
Time I.O.34. , , '

Sixth race, J mile, wiling—Balance 1, 
Seven 2, John Winkle 8— Time 1.28f.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

20.Alum nnd Typhoid Foror.:s=HHe|ef=C=i"IS-.
sarily prove that tbe present casesof typhoid I needless. -------
fever were actually caused by the presence 
of these germs in the water, but it is cer-1 «
tain that such germs are always plentiful The following despaten appears 
when disease is common. In this connection Sunday New» of Buffalo: 
it may be stated that a local scientist made Toronto, Out, Oct 15. A ™»tlng of 
an interesting test a day or two ago. To the the «sidenuof «^*->££3 “men 

water supply Whadded a small amount of , merchants, was held last night, at which 
alum, the proportion being only halfJ » ^ste^Lro ' teke^towL-d’s
grain per gallon, a quantity which we need c0“meneiDg a vigorous agitation in this city 
hardly say would be taateles».| (He found )n laTor Qf tbe union of Canada with tbe 
that not only did this minute addition United States.
cause a precipitation of all foreign matter, \Ve are informed that no such meeting 
but that the germs were 1 educed to a few was held. Two or three Grit politicians in 
specimens, Which were all of a large form. I Toronto tried to get up an annexation
Bv filtration this alum-treated ^Mer was movement, but met with enoh poo

o-ete-a «•tetoKUZ aaSSrSiSS'
test is not a new one, but it 1» interesting Mj°‘bably a half of 1 per cent, of the voters

in the city named favor annexation. The 
Grit Ananias who sent the above dispatch 

a , , irom Toronto to United States papers has
The recent illustration of tbe danger of I mucb 0j a foundation for intimating that 

using arsenical colora in papers afforded by „a vig0roiis agitation” “in .<avo' o£ ,‘h.® 
the poisoning of the Howard-street family, union of Canada with the United Stat.s 

following upon the numerous examples.of the 
• ill-effects arising trom the use of the same 

colors in wallpapers, should, one would 
* think, cause manufacturers, for their own 

credit’s sake, to insist upon the disuse of 
materials so prejudicial to the health of 
their customers. In order to show that 
the danger of handling and dealing with 
substances charged with arsenical 
pounds is no imaginary evil we may 
lion that Dr. B. L. Robinson, who for a 
long time has acted as assistant in the 
Grey Herbarium, Cambridge, Mass., bas 
been compelled to resign his post for tbe 
solo reason that bis health has become 
gravely affected through the arsenic with 
which dried plants are charged to preserve 

from the attack* of insects, eto. The

Dr, Bryce’s assistant told The World 
that the number of typhoid fever case* in 
Chicago is rapidly increasing this year, 
while Toronto, he thought, would «how 
an improvement. Hs pointed out a pecu
liarity in the relative position» of Detroit 
and Windsor on the chart in tbe report, 
both of w hich draw their water supply from 
the same river, and explained the diverg
ence bv stating that the intake pipe of the 
one wae near Belle Isle and that of the 
other at a point in the river Below the 
sewage outflows.

were some
do that, but some gauged his character 
better. And these were the men who 
championed ultra-Protestantism against 
their church! IAn Untruthful Despnteh. 

[From The Hamilton Spectator.] 7
mYachting Cruises.

The well-known firm of Thomas Cook 4t 
Son have arranged for a series of three 
cruises among the West Indies ..and Ber
mudas in the high-class steamship Britan
nia, Captain Doans. The date of departure 
of the first has been fixed for Jan. 14, and 
will comprise 25 days, costing $160 to $250, 
according to location of stateroom. For 
any further information apply to A. F. 
Webster, corner King and Yonge-streets.

At tiie Academy Next Week.
Robert Downing, the tragedian, whose 

coining to the Academy next Monday for a 
series of grand scenic productions of classical 
tragedies is a genuine dramatic event, is not 
an actor who thrusts stellar individualism 
forward at the expense of general artistic 
effect. Mr. Downing has surrounded him
self with a large and powerful company, the 

axNzxanoN n» canada. members of which have all been selected
[DalzitVt Agency,] from tbe best ranks of the profession, with

Tobonto, Oct. 5.-A mass meeting of annexa- * ial refereuc, to tbe parte they have to 
the late attorney play in Mr. Downing’s repertory At the 

for tbe crown for Oxford County, who was re- head 0[ tbe supporting cast is tbe gifted 
moved from office by Sir Oliver Mowafc the Eugenie Blair, and other members3“SIT ,Sr.0SïflS arorted «-‘“ÏSS V» F^Key,’ Mark Pries^ Geonrt 
Solace was declining under the prevailing Macomber, D. C. Bangs, Herbert Mareden, 
governmental policy, and said that the steady w g. Downing, Richard Tappan, C L. 
drain In population caused by emigration to the yyheeler, W. H. Young, Florence Erwin, United titanes was something that no country ^o“bjae Albert and Hattie Collins. The en- 
could stand. He said that ““'f _a, Æ.d?or® tire company numbers 21 people, Olid it is

ass-—"sstefes
■ Toronto. Seeing that this newspaper bossts of the ma alf/ôowning. and con-

e=B52ee|^e

meMSge'oflereci it; but a painful impression longer. ______________  Englishman. Friday. -Othello;” Saturday maJnee, In-
would be created were it known that an now a Partridge Drams. gomar.”
agency formed mainly to collect informa- Editor World: In 1862 a consignment 
tion for the Canadian press is capable of se or partridge» (tetzao umbellus)
rrKKTS.vriS « - W"-»
nUce England, 17 were males and one female.
P ■ ’ ---------- - On approaching the inclosure a mournful

note is heard, resembling a moan, which 
Wilson, the American ornithologist, has 
called touting, from its resemblance to the 
blowing of a conch or horn from a remote 
quarter. When the male birds are excited 
the neck plume» are entirely reversed in 
their position, standing up over their head 
and joining together so as to form a kind of 
crest. The play is also accompanied by a 
sort of knocking- which sounds like the 
stamping of the bird’s feet, but ie really 
produced internally. The Urge air recep
tacles on each side of the neck are always 
inflated when the touting is made and 
stand ont like two orange-colored drums, 
giving the bird a very singular appearance. 
b Ornithologist.

in The
? TRADEMARK

Canadian News In England. ,
Editor World: 1 append a clipping ÿom 

a recent copy of The London Daily Tele-

The only Remedy jn nil 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown If you want to Prevent your Horses From 

Slipping on the Asphalt Pavement buy the
DEMPSEY RUBBER PAD.

SURE CURE.
Full Line of HORSE CLOTHING.

graph:
/-•

ANI> NEVEB FAIL.
Cures Lost Power. Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Lessee, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over ■ work, Indis
cretion, tobacco, opium .

or .timuiants,j«kofen.rg7, lost memory, b,ad CHAS. BROWN & CO., 
aCYou’grinl0 toUao*bs. In three months. Price Tne Stable Supply House of Canada, 
Jrica’wru'.^r drcSïï T“‘U °° Yonge-st. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

QUEEN MEDICjNECQ., MONTREAL

FAST TROTTING AT NASHVILLE.f Improvements At the Publie Library.
At a special meeting of the Public 

Library Board yesterday afternoon it was 
decided to spend $2000 in further improve
ment» in the Library building. The 
present newspaper elands will be removed 
to the large hall The reading room will 
be used by the airculating library, the 
southwest corner of the building will be 
used for the ladies’ reading room, and the 
present book room will be converted into a 
reference library, with entrance from 
Adelaide-street.

Tbe Best Five Heats on Beeord-Hamlln 
and Globe Go a Mile Together m » 
S.14H-*°mm»rlee ot Six Basse. 

Nashville, Tent., Got. 20.—A strong 
card drew a good attendance at Cumber
land Park to-day. In,tbe postponed 2.19 
stake race Martha Wilkes was again made 
favorite at even money, but after leading 
into the home stretch Hamlin’s Nightingale 

Vchallenged her and beat her home in 2.IO4. 
* 4 In the fifth boat Greenleat took the lead on

' the back stretch and was not again headed. 
Nightingale made a strong play for him 
In the home • stretch, but could 
only finish second. Time 2.114. It 
stands as tbe fastest five bests trotting 
011 record*

The team Bell* Hamlin and Globe failed 
to beat the record, but trotted a mile in 
2.144. Summaries:

g.lfrclsss-purse 13000.
Onion leaf................... .
Mfe:.............
Nightingale.

flw,,Sxiïtiôi4iüi;mi in*

«.to clans, purse $000:
Ward well...»..» »»».».»»••
Lee Kuweit.................
KdwlùK.....
Beroa Poeey.
Fred II.........
Kurs.. .....**
S't

Oossolation stelte for S-yearAilde; puree $1000.
Margrave... *....» e.* ............. 1
rht Oonguiror.(.M.»»rt....... .
W lit/ul....................... .
S&toVrii»:::::

Oentilver* Wÿfcii.’ïm m'

r success

neverthelesp. FOB GENTLEMEN.rv-HS
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox A Co., wholesale agents.

Arsenical Colors.

X PAT. LEATHER
A Colombo. Crlebretlon.

The pupils of the Christian Brothers will 
hold their Columbus celebration in St. 
Paul’s Hall to-morrow at 10 a.m. An ad
dress will be delivered by Rev. Father 
Ryan. A cordial invitation is extended to 
tiie parents and friend» of ths pupils.

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

GAITERS,
OXFORDS AND PUMPS,

In newest and most improved shape* for
dress wear ; also walking boots at___

moderate prices.
TAYLOR BROTHERS.

Hlghsst Grade Msnufnotursd In 
America To-day.

Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbe. to tbe square inch. 
Office: 60 Adelaide-street East. 

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before pur- 

chfiritig. __________________________246
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go rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates In tubercular consumption. Give 
bed to a.cough, there l« always danger in de- 
lav. get a bottle of Blckle'e Anti-Coniumptlve 
Svrun and cure yourself. It ie a medium uniur- 
naesed for all throat and lung trouble». It is 
compounded from several herbe, eech one of 
which utande at tbe hf&d of the list as exerting a 
wonder/ui influence in curing consumptiop and 
all lung diseases. _______________ \

com* Veteran»’ Concert.
J, 0. KING ft CO., 78 IllC-ST. EftST-Army nnd Navy 

An excellent concert was given under tbe 
auepicet of the Army end Navy Veterans at 
the Auditorium. Those who took part were 
the band of the association, Miss Fanny 
Pringle, Mr. Harry Blight and Mr Harry 
Rich. Miss Jessie Cork» was too ill to op- 
near, but Miss Pringle’s efforts to take herse sm-W-M

men- l l :

a 2 2
6 6

B8 8L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal. see #»»#*»••«•<(

7 4 4

An Intolerable Nnlaanee.
Editor World: Much has been written 

and said about the annoyance caused by 
ladies wearing abnormally large hats at the 
theatre, but surely it is time that 
thing was said (and done) about men going 
and coming between the acts. On Tuesday 
night at the Grand this was carried to such 
an extent as to become a positive nuisance. 
In every instance they came in after the 
curtain was raised, heralding their ap
proach by the music of squeaky boots, 
which made it almost impoesiole to hoar 
anything that was going on until after they 
had settled themselves satisfactorily to the 
accompaniment of boot» scraping and rust
ling programs. This conduct is generally 
laid at the door of the “god.,” but, except 
in one instance, it wae chiefly in tiie first 
gallery and down stair». The disturbance 
daring the firet act, caused by people com
ing in late, is quite sufficient without hav
ing it repeated during the whole perform
ance, as, besides being a nuisance to the 
audience, it ie a great ducourteay to tbe

tRialto Perfeoto. 
Invincible Spots. 
L. O. G. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

I ...... i i iIsland Liquor Caeee.
The undecided cases against John Çanlan 

have been withdrawn, he haying paid the 
fines in four cases.________________

If your children are troubled wit* worms give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermlnetor; safe, 
sure and effectual. Try it, and mark the im- 
provement in your child.

Watson’s Koff Drops
inhtant rblibp.

Invaluable to Vocalists.

7 6some-
them
application of poison to the plants at this 
establishment is now to be given up and 
Other means relied upon to keep the epeci- 
mens free from injury.

.... 8 »\ .. 0,8with great success

(1.11.1. SHOT OW UEHIE) 5 8Guitar and Banjo.
The Vanity Guitar and Banjo Club has 

been reorganized with tbe following officers. 
Hon. President, H. R. Fairclougb; president, 
W. R. P. Parker; secretary-treasurer, L. 
Moore; committee, A. F. Rolls for medical 
faculty, N. Lash for school of scienoe, W. 
Carroll for faculty of arts. None but p ay
ers of guitars, banjos end mandolins will be 
admitted to membership. ____

... 8 »dL. O. OHOTHEjoCgj^

Personal New Vestibule Train Between New lork

-SsSSwrS
Mrs. S. S. Lazier, Belleville, Is registered Through sleeper», coaches, therefore not a single

BtweMR°£mobelland wife Griffis .rest 
w. M. Campbell and wife, unilia, are at troio§ (oj? m,ala. This train is called tbe Erie

tbe Walker. flyer and passengers from Toronto wbo would
John T. Gamble, R.M.S. Mongoilân, is like a daylight ride over tble picturesque route 

ranietered at tbe Walker, must leeve Toronto et 11 n.m. Tbe Erie also
u nr nriffln Gait is at the Walker runs e handsome new vestibule PuUmeo, leavingRev. Dr. Grifflu, Galt, ie at the walker. Toronto AM p.m. detly, except Sundays, arrlv-
Mr. and Mrs. William A Weeks, Char- mg to New York early next morning,

lottetown, P.E.I., are at the Queen’s. ---------------------- ~

..........j«,ïîæ.s^ asasssmSf
Modoc $4.50, Bassons $5.50, Chateau da Dr. Fraser and wife, Sarnia, are «laying at thereby removing disease. In fect, ao greet ie 

Roc $9.60, St. Julien $8, Margaut Superior tbe Queen’s. îliîtŒ.» of riStei" "ery nlm" “ d WtJi
$10, Pontet Can et *11.50 per case quarts. William Miller and bride ofBrockville are ^‘/^“fîom th” body. Mr D. Carswell. Carx 
Burgundiesin Macon $7, Macon Superior $3, spending a few 9ay« in tbS^cMr. Miller eel| p0.t ont., writes: "lb*’’* trisd Psrmels»'»
Beaugolis $8.50, Beaune $9, Pommard $11, ia employed on The Time» répertoriai staff. puis sad find them an excellent medicine and (ms
Cotton $18, Chamberlin $21, Chablis White R. McConnell, Mattawa; J. 8. Smith, St. that will sell welL ______________ Under tbe immediate patronage of HI»
$10 and Chablis Superior *13 per cate, Catharines; N. 8 Sba«. Brae «bridge; P. wngnsr Vestibule Bniret Sleep- Honor the Lient.-Governor and Mr». Kirk*
quarts. Willtam Mara. T9 Yonge, third Brown, Orillia; W. Hough, London, ^F. Thr ^Toronto to New York patrick. In tbe Pavilion, beginning Tuesday
uoor north of King. Cellars nnd vaults Asbbougb, Hamilton ; Joseph Appelbe, * rla West nbore Boat». evening, Nov. 1. and continuing afternoon
under 77 and 19 Yonge and 2, 4 end 6 King, Brantford; J. M. Wallace, SL Catharines: The West shore through «leaping car leavet end evening during the week,
the largest in tne Dominion. Telephone Thomas Queltettm A®h«"t^ur*a:.d®h" Union Station, Toronto, at AM p.m. daily excep- Ticket. 50c. 25c nndIlSo each; for nU » 
1708. Chamoere, Port Huron: J. D. Simpson. Sunday, arriving in New Yorkat 1U.10 a.m, Re- Hesara. A. & 8. Nordhelmere’ King-street t

------------------------ nun Sarnia: K K Sproule, John Scott, Strai- turning tbta car ieevee New York at 5 p.m^ or MewrSi i. Suckling & Sous’, Youge-s treet,
IU-fittiug boot* and shoes cause corus. Hollo { d Q H. Williams, Thorold; Peter rlvtog in Toronto at 10.S6 am. Sunday leaves , elsewbsra

say's Corn Cure is the article lo use. Get a *■ or. at tbs Palmer. Toronto at 18.Wp.rn. anu etsuw
bottle at once and cure your corna I “““»' rer“’ 1

Ever since the construction of the trolley 
wires there lias been a marked defect in the 
telephone service for the reason that the 
■ouuds of the running of the care are dis
tinctly audible on the telephone circuit 
and make a moat distressing rattling. This 
phenomenon is known as induction, and 
many electrician» have striven to obviate 

' its effects, but so far without result.

Falling Leaves.
No season of the year is so full of magic 

beauty and Oriental splendor as the rich,
’ ant-brown October, and none so forcibly 

sails
the day 
ivory
the park and tho streets are flushed with 
i preternatural glow which foreshadows an 
lari y departure for the lomb. Wherever 
ihe maple and the cheatn'ut grow on the 

-* it reels of the city there may be aeon 
I • “fluttering, falling, wafted downward all

the painted leave» of autumn.” On many of ’ ^lCoraC~„ a ,petite for the re- 
the thorougnfaree the pedestrian wades I movaj 0f corn» and wart». We hare never heard 
hroagh maple leaves gorgeous in the deep- ot It. tailing to remove even the worst kind.

H !ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Oresnle Weakness. Ftiltog Msaiory, lACk ”

BifroSSi^i
5 4esesssssess*»i -i*

... dis
(•iietsixiiei

ssessssessey.sssss
die

to be seen, and I nertr felt better In my life.

2,28 claM. Stake S2500:
Rrntlnle...s .#•.##.«»••*••••••••••*•••*■ * ‘
................................. ».................. ............ i « «
.rerllnd».;............ ....................................  ,„a

Stake for 8-year-old pacer»:
Divûfl- *.«»••»•••••*•••
^•u'liwiik-:::::::.
Buetler

1»»##•»»$$#»••••*•• J
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY eseesees 4

....... iOpening of the New Blfle Bungee.
The G.T.R. has agreed to run special 

train» to the rifle ranges for the Q.O.R. 
matches to-morrow. Train» will leave the 
city at 8.20 a.m. and 12.50 p.m. Return
ing will leave ranges at 4.30 and 5 p.m.

Teething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

Infants is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits’ end to derlsa some means of 
alleviating the agony of their children. Dyer » 
Improved Food for Infants ii eagerly taken by 
sick or healthy children—25c per package. Drug
gists keep It. W. A. Dyer dt Co., Montreal

IE OLDE ENGLYSHE FÀÎBÏto mind "the tender grace of 
that is dead,” for on

side the leaves on the tree» of

The purpose of these theatrical exit» is, 
of course, pretty generally known, and if it 
is really impossible for thenoble and thirsty 
animal man to lit for an hour or two with
out cooling his parched throat, I would 
venture to suggest that the average specta
tor would prefer their bringing portable re
freshments with them to having the play, 
as well aa their tempers, spoilt by these 
frequent exits. Elma.

Many Heats at Independence.
Ia., Get. 20.—To-daIkdbfsndknce, 

was a heavy on# at the Rush Park track 
Four races were finished and one of them 

‘,2-hsat affair, equalling the world’s 
,f heats in a race.
2.40 class, purse $200:

recor
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1 ri DR. W. H. GRAHAM
IQS KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud Stricture ol 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profite or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

tp
loss or an axrnioan ship.

The Captain Bad a X timber of the Crew 
Still Missing.

Saw Fbahcisco, Cat, Oct. 20,-Mate 
A. R. Sullivan and six sailors of the Amen- 
can ship W. R Campbell, wrecked off the 
Mexican coast, arrived on the Honolulu 
steamer yesterday and told the story of 
their sufferings. The Captain’s young wife 
and her babv were put into the larger boat 
with Capt. havener and 13 sailors. The 
Captain, before lie left the cabin, sat down 
at the piano and played Down Went Me- 
Ointy. He set fire to the ship for fear 
she might wreck other vessels, and soon 
afterward she blew up.

“The boats parted,” said Sullivan. 
“Twenty days out all our liquids were ex
hausted. The men behaved well, with the 
exception of three Chilian sailors. The 
men noticed that the Chilian sailors seemed 
to stand the short allowance of rations bet
ter than they did themselves. Watch was 
set, and during the night they were dis
covered eating from the rations of the sup
posed sleeping sailors. It was all 1 could 
do to save the lives of these Chilians.

No tidings have been received of the miss
ing boat, which contained Capt. Havener, 
wife and child, Second Mate Alexander 
Murray, Third Mate Percy E. Turner and 
11 men. When Sullivan’s boat reached 
Hilo be and bis 10 men were nearly dead. 
The sailors on the cruiser Boston clothed 
the men and made up a purse.

tÂ?etxand«Gm^g:^go=d.ÿîb,0tion.and A WARNING NOTE SOUNDED.
The shot putting was carried on in a legal 

•porting manner. Sosies were on the 
grounds and each event was measured and 
judged equarely. Meeer». F. W. Johnston,
Mundie, W. A. Dunbar and R. H. Dunbar 
acted as judges, while Messrs. John Tait 
and Alexander Gillies superintended the 
measuring. The exhibition will go on re
cord and it will probably be a long time 
before the record* are beaten.

Mr. C. J. Currie has made many friend* 
since hi* arrival hern He will probably 
make this his home, and Winnipeg will 
then have a world’s champion, for no doubt 
he is able to beat all comers.

■- • l 4 
8 S F 
4 8*THE TRACK, FELD AND M 3Maggie WUkMffoa

Wilkes men.............
Oeewiif»............
Shell moat.......
Wellington king 
DUl.JBHH

FEA1
/

2
0

..............i d|*

..............»

8.88 class, trotting; $300:

lSEKoiiiix::::.
Maud V....................
Siiadeland Boron, •
Twlndle...........................
Amartan Gift...............
Dee Chief 
Vludex...
Mart Dixon.
General Stranger.............
Waverly...

jo MBIT TUB SALABT 
ACCOUNT ABB LOTT.

TUB WVND*AUGUST BELMONT RUTS} BATON 
TP OR BOB 009,000.FIT

i iFEET eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#
sa.M|el •••****•** 
assets* !•#•!»*••••• 
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Are the Kindergarten» the Mneletrom 
Into Which the Sehonl Beard'» Grant 
I. Being Sunk «—The Laek ol school 
Accommodation—Other Topics Keenly 
Discussed.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Public School Board convened last night 
with the following traitées present: Mesere. 
Baird, Clarke, Douglas, Fisher, Hagerman, 
Humbly, Hodgson, Jenkinsou, Kent, Kerr, 
W. D. McPherson, R. U. McPheraon, 
Reed, Roden, Whitesides and Mrs. Me- 
Donell.

The two newly-elected trustees, Messrs. 
Hunt and Middleton, were introduced to 
the chair by Messrs. Roden and Kent.

A good deal of discussion wee provoked 
by the school Management Committee » 
recommendation»: That the following 
transfers be made: Miss la Bolton, kin
dergarten directress from Elizabeth-street, 
to Prospect Park Hell, Miss N. Ketchnm; 
assistant kindergartner in Morse-street 
School, to Phcebe-etreet School. That the 
following kindergarten assistants be pro
moted directresses : Mise R. MoBrtne, 
Miss C. Convey, Mies M. Young and Miss
E. Hunt. That the following assistant- 
kindergartners be appointed: Mi»» barton, 
Mis* M. Rupert, MiesS. Cockburn, MteeF. 
Butterwortb, Mie» M. Yeliowlees, Mise
F. M. Kennedy, Mis» Newman and Mis» 
Bed win. That the following teachers hold- 
ing second-class certificate» be appointed on 
trial for1» period of six month»: MlW B. 
Clark, Miss L. Brown, Miss C. Dent, Mies 
L. McKay and Mies M. H. Bryan..

Mr. Hagerman, although acknowledging 
that for the time being more teachers were 
badly wanted, did not know where the 
fund» to pay them were coming from. 
Close calculations bad been made by the 
Finance Committee to meet the salary 
account of the present staff, and if more 
were engaged an appeal would have to be 
made to the City Council for a supplement
ary grant. , ,

Mr. Douglas said that the school 
board was going altogether too far. with 
their extravagance and thought the kinder
garten scheme utter folly, as too many 
children were now being sent to school.

Before Mr. Douglas could take hie seat 
Nemesis, in the shape of Mr. Hodgson, 
overlook him. The speaker wished to know 
if Mr. Douglas was aware that the law 
compelled theechool board to provide 
modation for all scholar» between the ages 
of 6 and 21. “Are you going 
head against the law?’ queried the epea

Mr. Douglas, in reply, elated that 
although ho Knew he ought to feel quashed 
by the attitude which Mr. Hodgson had- 
struck, like Jupiter grasping the thunder, 
still he started in to make » kick and was 
still in the business. He thought it a 
useless waste of money, W. \V. Hodgson 
notwithstanding.

Mr. Kent now rose to the occasion and 
defended the kindergarten system. He 
stated in the course of his remarks that 
the kindergartens kept the children off 
the streets and out of the channels 
of crime, and aeked Mr. Douglas to be 

tioue in bis remarks about the ex
travagance of the board, as the fact was 
they had been too economical, having 
crowded too piany scholars into the limited 
space at the board’s command, to the detri
ment of their health. In conclusion he 
said that this was no place for anyone for 
simple an ueement to throw chestnuts for 
the purpose of seeing the monkeys fight, 
The latter part of this was almost drowned 
in the shouts of hilarity which broke forth 
from the members.

« 8William Bendrle Bays a Yearling—The 
Olympic Club Will Be She Scene of a 
Battle Between Corbett and Mitchell 
Next February—Toronto’• Bngby Team 
Should Defeat Ottawa College.

Nkw York, Oot 20.— One of the most 
representative audiences of breeders and 
horsemen that have congregated together 
since the famous stallion St. Blaise was pur
chased by Mr. Charles Reed attended the 
tale of the balance of the Algeria Stud, the 
property of, the late Mr. W. L Scott, at 

- Tattersall’s last night A few of the many 
that were present were: J. B. Haggin, 
Milton Young, J. B. Clay, John A. Morris, 
W. H. Forbes, E. S. Gardner, J. D. Lucas, 
J. R. Keene and bit son Foxhall, August 
Belmont, J. S. Ferguson, Pierre Lorillard, 
Col. 8. J). Bruoe, Tyree Bate, (i. D. Wileon, 
William Hendrie and J. E. Peeper.

The Canadian gentleman present, Mr.
> Hendrie of Hamilton, picked up the year

ling brown colt by Althotae— Lixzie Tabor, 
by Coltnesi, for $050.

The star of the tale was the famous etal-
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The Valley Farm’» Lose.
Hamilton, Got 20.—W. Hendrie’» 3- 

year-old, Flemish Beauty, died of inflam
mation of the Innge at Valley Farm (p 
Tuesday. She was by Von Dorn out of 
Beautiful Star, and gave promise of being a 
Queen’s Plater. She was entered for the 
Queen’s Plate last May, but did not start.

•BAB BOB VARSITY.

AUCTION SALES.
»••»•• •eee*«ee#*e*e*#eee*o#ee*e »■*»•#••#•»• ••#ew*oee*«#**»*#*e*vee#ee#*e*e*m
T>AIL1FF S SALE FOR RENT AND TAXES- 
XJ Ue the oremis-s, No#. 408 to 414 Queen- 
street east, there will b« sold by public auction 
on Saturday, the 22nd day of October. 199*4 at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following pro
perty : 46 piles of mixed lumber, 1 pile of cédai 
posts. 2 lumber wagons, 1 band wagon, 90 piles 
of mixed mouldings. 2 writing desks. 1 table, 1 
chair#, 2 stools- Dated at Toronto this 18th day 
of October, 1892. George Evans, Bailiff._______

amusements.SON’S BOH TUB AMERICA’S cup.

Yesterday's Meeting of the New York 
Yacht Clnb Committee.

Nxw Yobk, Oct. 20.—New York Yacht 
Club men are bniy these days completing 
the work in regard to accepting Lord Dun- 
raven’s challenge dor the America’s Cup. 
The general opinion is that the match will 
ultimately be made. General Paine was 
asked:

“Under: the instructions to the commit
tee incorporated in your resolution, is not 
the committee bound to hold to the policy 
that the cup, if won by Lord Dunraven, 
must and will be held under the new deed 
of gift oply !”

To which General Paine answered:
“This challetige is voder the new deed of 

gift.”
This afternoon the committee of the New 

York Yacht Club met to complete the work.
A sub-committee was appointed. The 

committee would not divulge the nature of 
to-day1» proceedings.

THE CALEDONIANS.

B X T R A • s

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
---------- i 7

Monday. Oct. 24. Saturday matinee only. First 
appearance in Toronto of the Famous 

English Actor, !
H

D DESPATCH. E. S. WILLARD,
In Henry Arthur Jones’ play ol modern English 

life, entitled
“Pie Middleman,”

ment of A- M. Palmer.
Price» H.SU,

HOUSES TO RENT.
/XNLY *10 A MONTH-FINE SEVEN-ROOMED 
V/ dwelling, bath, etc., concreted cellar, fur 
nave, hot and cold water, newly papered, lbl 
Margueretta-street. dtf
TJTOUSE TO LET ABOVE DRUG STOR® XX corner Avenue and Davenport-road* 
Cheap to suitable tenant.____________________

Tlie Clever student Lneroselete Defeat 
Bams By 3 Goals to ».

Scorer.
...ê..,Lennox,.... 8min.
.......... Cross............ 8 “
.......... Bingham....IS
...........C oe............ 88 “
...........Cross............40 -•

cPHERSON l Under the m 
Original cast. 
$1, 50c, 55c.

lanagem
Original scenery. 

Sale ope..» on Friday.
Time.Winner.r.vtS&v

...Vanity

First..

Third..
Fourth 
Fifth..

Varsity lscroesists scored e great victory 
yesterday at Barrie, where they wound up a 
very pleasant trip by defeating the inter
mediate C.L.A. champions by 3 games to 2.

Barrie’s alleged weakness dwindled down 
to McCarthy’s place on defence being filled 
by Hunter, a clever junior. Vanity, 
however, was weakened more than enough 
to counterbalance that by the absence of 
Ketchnm of the Capitals, who was unable

r-STREET.
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

All this week. Matinees Wednee- 
day and Saturday.

chM. COGHLAN
Company of exceptional 

merit In Sardou’e greatest 
play,

DIPLOMACY.
Next week—The great English actor, Willard.

HELP WANTED.lion Rayon d’Or, which Mr. Scott purchas
ed in England 10 yean ago for $30,000. It 
was the general opinion that he would bring 
more than double that figure at last night’s 
sale, and the audience were thunderstruck 
when he was knocked down to August Bel
mont of the Nursery Stud for $32,000. 
J. F. Madden started the ball rolling with 
a bid of $9000, which was quickly raised 

by William Lakeland, 
who was acting for J. R. Keene. 
John Mackey, tor J. B. Haggin, then took 
a hand .in th. bidding and offered $15,000 
for the sire of Tenny and Banquet. At 
the $20,000 mark both Haggin and Keene 
drew out, leaving E. S. Gardner and August 

' Belmont to battle for the grand stallion. 
Gardner's last bid was $30,000. Mr. Bel
mont wa* given a grand ovation when he 
bid $2000 more ana secured the stallion. 
3. R. Keene bid $16,000 for foxhall, but as 
there wae a reserved price on him for more 
than that bid he was not sold. The brother 
to St. Blaise was also not «old, though 
August Belmont bid $12,000 for him.

The stallions AeroKthe, 0, brought $3000; 
Hopeful, 11, $2000.“ The imported stallion 
Hermence, cli h, 4, by Isonomy—Thebiaa, 
bv Hermit went to R. P. 8. Armstrong for 
$9000; and Whittle jacket, ch h, by Hermit 
—Fortress, byCiteadei to Milton Young 
lor $8500. ,t

II r BIT SPURT A T RUNNINGS.

Illness of a Jndge.
Guelph, Got. 20.—Judge Street, on ac

count of sickness, probably caused by the 
after-effects of grip and a chill received at 
the court house, left fer home to-day by the 
10.30 train, leaving over several of the 
cases before him ana making arrangement* 
for their disposal. There were a good 
many complaints as to the ventilation and 
drafts of the court room this week.

WT ANTED by AN A1 EXPERIENCED MAI W —auditing, accouQting^or^bookkeejfing^h

Brunswick-_____________________________
YYT" ANTED—SALESMAN ON (SALARY oi 

TV commission to handle the new patent 
emleal ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 

novelty ever produced: erases Ink thoroughly is 
two seconds; no nbraslt

avenue.And a

chLES roughly ia
ads; no abrasion of paper; a# to 600 pel 

cent, profit; one agent's sales amounted to $621 
In six days, another $32 In two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and

a thousand dt SPARROW’SJACOBS 
J House.

Week commencing Oot. 17

of Ladies’ Jack
ies from $5 to

to Mutual-street Cariera Beady for th# 
Season—Their Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting Cf the Caledonian 
Carling Clnb wm held last night in the 
comfortable rooms, Mntual-ttreet.

The secretary’» report showed that the 
club last year had a very euceeetfnl season. 
And the enthusiasm displayed at the meet- 

g augurs well for the coming winter.
The following were elected officers for 

the present year:
Patron—Hon. 0. Mowat.
Patroness—Mrs. Mowat.
Chaplain—Rev. D. J. MacdonnalL
President—Robert Renn:e.
Vice-President —William Rose. ■
Secretary-Treasurer—W. D. McIntosh.
Representative members—D. Prentice 

and Henry Able.
Council of Management—John Cart other», 

John Watton, R. H. Ramtay, D. Prentice, 
John Rennie, William Chrietie, W. Mair.

Skip» for the eeason—R. Rennie, D. 
Prentice, William Christie, W. D. Mc
Intosh, B. H. Ramsay, John Carruthers.

Lost Hit Guinea Figs.
Two Guinea pigs, the property of Albert 

Swain, 59 St. Nicbolaa-atreet, were misted 
from their usual haunts and Mr. Swain,

territory. For terms and particulars addresi 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wla ed-7’.Fhe^gsme was fast from start to finish, 

the score showing about the relative posi-\ * e Cruiskeen Lawn.”! FOR 8ALEOR TO LET.
................................................................................. .

A T A BARGAIN-BRICK HOUSE NO. 47< 
JTA_ Manning-avenue, all convenience». Applj 
^5 Front-Bt. west.______________________ 66246

tions of the teams.
It is the intention of Manager P. White 

to. arrange a game with Stratford next

The following are the teams and score by

rcoats suspecting that three boys were responsible 
for their disappearance, had the inspects 
arrested. Their names are: John Costello,

Thursday and Saturday. 
Wood.

Matinees Tuesday, 
Next attraction—N. S.j

626 Yonge-etreet; Walter Payne, 19 St. 
Nicholae-etreet, and Joseph Montgomery, 
621 Yonge-etreet

and Suits A CADEMY—EXTRA—COMMENCING NEXT 
JYl Monday night—Mr. Robert Downing, 
America’s Foremost Tragedian, will tegin a 
week’s engagement at the Academy, presenting 
the following plays In the order named: Mon
day, Damon and Pythias; Tuesday, Virgjnjus; 
Wednesday. The Gladiator; Thursday, Julius 
Cesar; Friday, Othello; Saturday matinee, 
Ingomar: and Saturday night, Th« Gladiator. 
Box offloe now open for sale of seats at regular 
prices.

ROOFERS, ETC.___________
'rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE JL tile and gravel roofers Office 5 Toronto 
street Toronto. W. G. McMnrohy, manager

goals : in
Varsity (Sj: Goal, W. Jon»»; point, 

Haggis; cover, Gilmonr: defence, Knowles, 
Keith, C. Jones; centre, Langley ; home, 
Westman, Borne. Cross; outside, U. Peaker; 
inside, K. Peaker.

Barrie (2): Goal, Patterson; point Man
ning; cover, Campbell; defence. MeKIneter, 
Van Sickle, Hunter; centre, Clark; home, 
Mathews, Bingham, W. Moore; outside, 
Lennox; inside, T. Moore.

The Careless Bicyclist Again.
Another bicycle accident occurred at 6.15 

last night, when a bicyclist named Hudson, 
residing at 48 Grange-avenue, ran down a 
small boy at Queen and McCanl-streets. 
The boy’s head struck the pavement and he 
was severely injured. He was taken into a 
near-by drag store, where his injuries were 
attended to.

IND WINTER.
Blankets 

Flannels, 
and Grey Cot-

i Telephone 652.

, Com- 
, Table

«
FURNACES.

T7IOB 8ALE~AT ONCeTAT^TgREAtTsaCRi' 
jL. Pee—two furnaces. 50 warehouse tables, lot 
of shelving, skid, truck, sign», show case, gas 
fixture», etc.,at 20 Front-sf. we«f.
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED bY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and If 
Queen-street east. We repair all kind» of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest

Ilf
m accom-• > Vs OTIA WA COLLEGE KICKERS.

They Hold Their Last Practice—Beaten by 
Their Good second Fifteen.

Ottawa, Oot. 20.—Ottawa College prac
tised for the last time before Saturday 
yesterday afteinoon. They have a strong 
fifteen to meet Toronto, and will make a 
desperate effort to defeat the Queen City 
aggregation. Should they come out vic
toriens Hamilton city team will visit Ottawa 
on the 29th and play off a tie with the cham
pions. A defeat to College on Saturday 
me ana no championship matches here this 
season.

Ottawa College has a very good second 
fifteen. In a match against the eeniore on 
Monday they won by a point. With such 
material to choose from the champions 
should have little trouble in winning at 
Toronto.

Thé second Ottawa» and second College 
will play a mateh on Saturday the 29th 
inst. The city team will be stronger than 

the next occasion they have the 
collegians for opponent».

à À C1T. GEOItGE-STRRET NEAR BLOOB- 
O We have a compact house for eale or 
lease.with ground» extending back to the 
Park, having 11 rooms, besides the usual 

first-class residence, 
er and also all the

tant».
to run your 

ker.ITTLE Chartered Acconnl 
The Institute of Chartered 

met in Association Hall last! night. A new 
system of classifying accounts was explained 
to the members by the inventor, Mr. 8. P. 
Russell of Winnipeg. Great- interest was 
manifested in the,innovation, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. RnsselL

Col. Otter Inspecte the 10th.
Four hundred and fifty 

ed out last night. D, FJ H and I com
panies remained in the sjhed and were 
inspected by CoL Otter and Major Buchan. 
The rest of the battalion marched oat and 
practised in the U.C.C. grounds.

A Book-Agent Charged With Fraud. 
Thomas Lennon, a book-agent living in 

Grange-avenue, was arrested yesterday on 
complaint of Jane MoDona d, 7 Clarence- 
square, and others with whom he is «aid to 
have had dealings reeultit g more to his 
own profit than to his ousto|ners’ satisfac
tion.

Accountants and beet on the market.
small ones, in a 
heated with hot water and also 
recent improvements. This bouse is snug 
and comfortable end detached and has 
Been thoroughly well built for the pre
seat owner, who is prepared to meet the 
market liberally by giving good valueand 
easy terms. Further particulars readily 
given.

Hendrie’» Versatile Bans Third In the 
Handicap—The Results.

Washington, Oct-( 20.—Racing was con
tinued to-day at Bennings.

The handicap event had a big list of en
tries, including Mary Stone 110, Vatdee 
106, Gloaming 105, Versatile 105, Roque
fort

MEDICAL.Spadlna-ave.

Ha,mllton.
TXR. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROYAL 
XJ College of Veterinary Surgeons, London, 
England. Canine specialist. 260 Adelaide-street 
west, Toronto.

COBBBTT A*D MITCHELL

Will Meet at New Orleans Daring the 
Mardi Gras Festival.

Nxw Yobk, Oct 20.—The management 
of the Coney Island Athletic Clnb ia said to 
be greatly eurpriked over the manner in 
which it has been outgeneralled by the 
Olympic Club of New Orleans.

Judge Newton of the Coney Island 
Athletic Club took a quiet trip to Chicago 
to secure Jim Carbett’s signature for a 
battle with Peter Jackson. He was clothed 
with authority to make a generous offer.

He was thunderstruck when in- 
that Corbett had already

1

AH ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FORR. J. GRIFFITH & OO.,
10 King-street tost. rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff Joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.

YOUR iers turn-100, Count 98 and Margherita 
The Canadian entry, Versatile, 

a plucky race and finished third. 
A lot of money waa won on the Hendrie 
colt to àro 1-2-3. The betting ia lively 
here. Yesterday Can Can waa plunged on 
to win the hurdle race, but Lewi»’ Land - 

the winner. Lewis also had 
were

85.i
TAR. MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALIST, 
jlJ eye, ear and throat, 29 Carlton-st. Consul 
tation hours 9 to 1.

ran
MEETINGS.

LL it more eau
Ahnnuai General Meeting _________ STENOGRAPHERS.

XTEL80N K BUTCHER a CO., STENO- 
uLl graphers, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
Agents celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

t OP TH*seer proved
Koarte in the race, but the horses 
neither coupled in the beeting nor was a 

i declaration to win made.
Carlsbad, the crack westerner, will not 

appear again this season. In the last race 
yesterday he broke down, though he 
pluckily kept on and won the purse.

To-day’s results were as follows: j Toronto Ready for Ottawa College.
First race, 6J furlongs-Lyocum 1, Arab Thg Toronto Rugby team have practised
Second'3 race, sffuriouga-MarshaU 1, diligently this week for their contest with 

Orphan 2, Courtship 3. Time 1.08J. Ottawa College to-morrow. The tally-ho
Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Gloaming 1, trips have been a regular boom and daily 

Mary Stone 2, Versatile 3. Time 1.48J. about 20 stalwarts leave the corner of Wei- Jackson Eager to Meet Corbett.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Vardee 1, Specula- ijngton and Yonge-»treetsat4.30 p.m. in Bob London, Oct. 20.—Peter Jackson sailed

Bond’s gay turnout to enjoy a merry drive jor New York on the Teutonic yesterday, 
np Jarvis-street over the ravine bridges, ge wm challenge Jim Corbett on his arrival 
sniffing the pure air as they view the { «ô.OOO. Warren

IT.L „bL b.j£o...jau.i
^fi^m be three men stronger mlet^rbeU,And‘h«

than last Saturday. Wright has recovered dence in hie ability to defeat him aa eaeily 
from hie injury, and the chances are that a* he did Slavin. 
the famous Ottawa College kicker* will be 
knocked out in their first championship 
contest.

ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHING COT, Ltd.,TS formed ,■

signed with the Olympic Club of New Or
leans to fight Charley Mitchell during 
Mardi Gras week in February, it being the 
chief event of another triple championship 
affair. The two other pairs 
are to be Bob Fitzsimmons and Jim Hall, 
middle weights, and Jack McAuliffe, light 
weight champion of America, against Dick 
Burge, light weight campion of England.

DENTI3TBT.

K ririheb est teeth insertedon ru brer,f.ounr“ti?,£ iTK
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

will be held at Room 78 Canada Life Building, 
King-street, on Monday, thelTth of October next, 
at tne hour of SJp.m. R- F- ORR,

Toronto, Oct 6,1892. 5 Manager.

ever on

of contestants
OM Chinn and Russia.

Sr. Petkesbcro, Oct. 
about to send a special com 
Petersburg for the purpose of negotiating a 
Rneao-Chineae commercial treaty.

Diphtheria Increasing.
Four new cases of diphtheria were re

ceived at the Diphtheria Hospital yester
day. ______________

Free Text Books and Night Sehools.
The Printing and Supplies* supplemental 

report provoked a good deal of argument 
alto. It was submitted as follows:

That it considered the resolution referred to 
by the boeard at its last meeting respecting the 
advisability of supplying free or cost to the night 

pupils the text books required by them, 
view of the foot that the appropriation is 

already nearly exhausted your committee can
not recommend in favor of the resolution.

W‘j :obert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

t$5 Klne-street West 
All goods sold at close prices.

20.—China is 
mission to St.

BUSINESS CARDS.
YTTM. 8. THOMPSON, 9J4 ADEL AT DE-ST*.

TV east. S'lgnee-iu-trust and accountant, ee 
taies managed, rents collected; prompt returns *
specialty. ________ ________________________
rpYFEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
X changed ; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-»treet east. Telephone 1807,

<

. ROGERS,
: ; PATENTS.

nd Church-ets* A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR
TY sign patent procured. Featheretonbaugn 

& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert. 
Bank ol Commerce Building, Toronto.
7^ H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
ly . 67 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
sting to patents free on application.______ed

tion 2, Tom Tough 3. Time 1.43*.
Fifth race, f mile—The Fop 1, Ada Blue 

2, Lady Allen 3. Time 1.18.
school 
and Inhowrooms Now LEGAL CARDS............... ........................................... .

TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARR1S- 
il ters,Solicitors, Money to loan at per 
cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto._____________________________

A IK INS A ALLEN. BARRISTERS AND 
X3L Solicitors, Traders' Bank Chambers, 
lunge and Cuiborna-atreets. Money to loan. 
Walter McC. Allen, Bronte M. Atkina. Telephone

Local Jotting.
John Wilson, 47 Fuller-itreet, is nnde 

arrest on the charge of sneaking coats.
In yesterday’s Police Court Haskell Price 

Wes seat to jail for ten days for an Indecent 
assault.

A meeting of H Company, 
held at their armory Friday 
inst., at 8 o’clock. Every 
queeted to be present.

Owing to the large number of freehmen 
attending the University of Toronto this 
year tho east and west- halls, formerly used 
as museum and library, bay* bean fitted up 
for tbeir accommodation.

Mrs. Bernard McMahon of 17 Centre- 
even ne Is so unsatisfied wi h the support 
provided for her by her hn band that she 
swore out a warrant ebargiu ; him with non- 
support, and fee waa arrested last night.

The Lieutenant-Governor will visit the 
Victoria Industrial School to-morrow after
noon, when the annual meeting of the board 
of directors takes place. A i pecial train will 
leave the Union Station at 8. 5, returning at 
5,55.

Mr. K. U. McPheraon moved in amend
ment that the recommendation of supply
ing the books at cost be inserted in the re
port.

W. D. McPherson left the chair (Mr. 
Hodgeon taking it) in order to oppose the 
carrying of the amendment. He thought 
that it violated the contract made with the 
publisher», and besides it would put the 
board to too much trouble to keep the 
books in stock.

Mr. R U. McPherson pointed out that 
the majority of the night tcholare were ad
vanced in years aud could attend with diffi
culty, and that it waa manifestly unfair tb 
put more difficulties in their path by al
lowing them to pay full price for books, 
when the board could let them have them 
at a discount of 35 per cent.

A vote was called for and resulted in 
eight voting for the amendment and seven 
against it, But Mr. Hodgson ruled that it 
required a two-thirds vote of members 
present to carry, as the amendment affected 
the finances.

Mr. Roden moved to overthrow the rul
ing. The vote resulted in a tie, and much 
to some of the members' dismay and to the 
ill-concealed delightof others Mr. Hodgson 
declared his ruling sustained.

Other motions to attain the same end 
were 
by the chairman.

The Cost of Fire Insurance.
On motion the rules were suspended 

while Dr. Fisher moved that a report of the 
losses by fire, the amounts recovered from 
insurance companies and the amount» paid 
ont in premiums in connection with the 
school buildings in the city for the 
last 20 year» be prepared. Mr. Hodg- 

moved that the School Management 
Committee compile an estimate as to the 
probable cost of furnishing the school 
children with free copy books, scribbler» 
and other school supplies.

The Guttenbere Round.
Guttbnbkrg, Oct. 20.—The' attendance 

at North Bergen has dwindled down 
gradually since Monday’s auspicious open
ing, and even the six good parses to-day, 
with the fine ‘Weather, did not bring the 
crowd out. The result» on the fast track

its a Specialty.

■1
TO BENT

Q.O.R., will be 
evening. 21st 

member is re-

Varsity’s Annual Games.
The date for Varsity’s annual fall games 

was fixed for Friday, Oct. 28, in the Rose- 
dale grounds.

The program was revised, several of last 
year’s events being struck off and others 
substituted. The following events will 
take place on the lawn in the forenoon: 
(I) Putting the shot, (2) standing broad 
jump, (3) standing hop, step and jumn. The 
new events in the afternoon will be: 
Fatigue rase, bicycle race, hitch and kick. 
The open 440 has’ been taken off, and the 
quarter opened to other colleges.

Football—Uniformed! Player*,
To see players in fine jersey costumes, nice 

boots and new canvas jackets reminds those 
clubs not already fitted that the H. P. Davies Co. 
(limited) of 81 Yonge-street are fast introducing 
now goods on the field, including the finest foot- 
bSU supplies at special club rates.

2947.
Y1TILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOUCI* 
W tor, etc. Office 16 King-street west: 

telephone 2223. Private funds to loon on 
first aud second mortgage.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, 8QUCITOR, 
XjL e etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates, titor Life Office, titi Well

r mo LET—843 JARVIS-STREET TO 
J. let, 18 rooms, 866, 868 and 870 Wel

lesley-street, 6 rooms, bath and closet* 
and furnaces. Apply to

JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,
12 Adelaide-atreet east

were:
First race, f mile, selling—Polydora 1, 

Duke John 2, Flatland 3. Time 1.024.
Second race, g mile, selling—Wrestler 1, 

Sir George 2, Mary B. 3. Time 1.02^.
Third race, 6* furlong», eelling—Double 

Cross 1, Hazelhurst 2, Balbriggan 3. Time 
1.22. „ ,

Fourth race, 1 mile—Experience 1, Badge 
2, Rhone Time 1.44.

Fifth race, maiden 2-year-olds, J mile, 
eelling—Rightaway 1, likens 2, Ondawa 3. 
Time 1.03*.

Sixth race, 2 mile, selling—Balance 1, 
Seven 2, John Winkle 3. Time i.28{.

Fonts and Fasses.
The Scots and Marlboro, will play their 

scheduled league match on the baseball 
ground on Saturday. Kick-off 3 p.m.
’ Trinity University’s Rugby team visited 
Port Hope on Wednesday and succeeded 
in defeating the school fifteen after a closely 
contested game by a single point.

The secretary of the Marlboro» states 
that tho Canadian Rovers’ record given 
yesterday wae in error as making the 
match on October 8 a draw of two goals 
each, when it was a Marlboro victory by 
2 to 1.

Hamilton’s Rugby team to play in Lon
don to-morrow will be: Back, Tamer; half
backs, J. W. G. Watson, R. Watson, R. 
Southern; quarter, Smart or Briggs; wings, 
Marshall, Ripley, Glaasco, Stewart, Feme, 
Moreton; forwards, Dewar, Irvine, Harvey 
(captain).

The team to represent the Lornea in 
their match with Hamilton IL on Saturday 
at Hamilton will be chosen from the fol
lowing : Webber, McMaster, Reading, 
Taylor, A.E., Lee, Stovel, Grant, Burnside, 
Brooke, Woodbridge, Somerville, Taylor, 
Cooper, Campbell, Livingstone, Peters, 
Bedlington, Fenton and A. Somerville. 
The Lornes will leave by the 12.50 train 
Saturday.

The following players will represent The 
World-Empire football aggregation in 
their match with the Simpson, Kennedy & 
Co. team at the baseball grounds Saturday 
afternoon starting at 3 o’clock: Goal, 
Gibson; bocks, Malloy, McDougall; half
backs, Steen, O'LoughUn, Synge; forwards, 
Good, W. Allin, W. H. Williams, W. Wil
liams, Little; spare men, Montgomery, 
Darch, J. Allen, Kelly.

I

men
llngtoo-etreat east, Toronto.

/OFFICES TO LET-NO. 18 ADÏ- 
(J lalde-street east, ground floor, 8 
rooms with vault.

First floor, 8 rooms with vault, suitable 
tor a law office, steem bested. 618

A KMSTRONG, MCINTYRE & ELLIOTT, 
j\. Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 8077. 
o, iclng sireet west, Toronto.

“F AMES TAKKEti X OO., BAltttiBTKM» ANU 
tl Solicitors, Traders' Bank building, 68 
Yonge-street, Toronto.
'A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.T 
J V Canada Lite Buildings (.let floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
\/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH Sc MoCRIMMON,' 
ItjL Barristers, Solicitors, eux, 4» King-street 
week Money to loan.__________________________

A"

V
CJECOND FLOOR, 8- ROOMS WITH 
O vault, suitable for law or architect'» 
room», well lighted.

Third- floor, single front room, with 
vault. Apply to

JAMES B. BOUSTEAD.

l-event' your Horses From 
[bait Pavement bdy the

RUBBER PAD.
RSEU CLOTHING. , FUST TROTTING AT NASHVILLE. Mrs. Mary McCabe of Markbam-etreet 

wa* taken into custody yesterday on a 
charge of larceny, preferred by Ann Jamie
son of Hackney-street, who a|llegee that Mrs. 
McCabe purloined some article» of dree* 
from her.

Ex-P. C. Robert Bennelt, went from 
Toronto to Aigoma some years ago. While 
there hi* foot wae frozen, and the effects 
Anally necessitated the amputation of the 
limb. Bennett ie now In th* General Hospi
tal here. He bee five child; en who are in 
destitue circumstances. Tl ie Agnee-strset 
police are looking after then*.

TIT H. KNOWLTON HAS REMOVED HIS 
TT e office to Room 6, Union Building, 28 To- 

rouco-vtreet.
FOR SALE.........................................................OWN & CO., The Best Five Beats on Record —Hamlin 

Mile Together in 
iee of Six Races.

135............
and Globe Go 
2.14^6—Sana upily House of Canada, 

de, Toronto, Ont.
fm Many Fields.

Counting the eeason as a whole the 
Wilkeebarre Club won the championship of 
the Pennsylvania State League with a per
centage of.661.

A. W. Harris, an English lad 18 years of 
age, has broken all previous English bicycle 
record» for the mile with flying start by 
doing the distance in 2.10.

Athenæum Clnb men will have their 
second open night of the season to-morrow. 
Their winter handicap billiard tournament 
opens next week. The summer bowling 
tourney will be concluded soon.

Hanlan says that he may go south and 
give exhibition» during the winter to keep 
in training. He averred that he would 
create a surprise m the sculling world soon. 
Is it possible that be intends challenging 
O’Connor!

With the score 4 to 2 in Boston’s favor in 
the ninth inning Tuesday Zimmer went to 
the bat. Excited spectators offered him $5, 
$10, $25, $50 to put the ball over the fence. 
He did his best, but a three-bagger was his 
limit, as the ball «track the top of the left 
field fence.

It took Chess Champion Lasker exactly 
22 minutes Wednesday to polish off ü. G. 
Baird in the second game of their match. 
Lasker, somewhat conservatively, played a 
queen’s pawn opening, but the pace eet by 
toe German waa too slow for Baird. He 
assumed the a 
soon found he 
34 moves he threw np toe sponge.

The executor of the D. D. Withers estate 
did not realize as much aa he bad expected 
at the second day’s auction sale of porce
lain, fnrnitmd and sporting books belong
ing to the dead turfman. At the sale the 
125 pieces of bric-a-brac, eat glass 
meats, etc., and his library of rare sport
ing books sold for onlv $4354.75. The 
amount realized on the books ara» about 
$1000.

According to National League figures 
Hamilton of Philadelphia leads the league 
in batting with .332 for 139 games. Breath
ers of Brooklyn is second with .327 for 152 
games ahd Bums of Brooklyn third with 
,325 for 140 games. O'Rourke lead», the 
New York» and is twelfth with .295 for 
112 games. Ewing is thirteenth, Tiernan 
nineteenth, I). Lyons sixty-second, H. 
Lyons eightieth ana the others scattered all 
the way through the list of 179 players. 
New York stands sixth in batting and 
tenth in fielding. Brooklyn lies Philadel
phia tor first in batting and is third in 
fielding. Philadelphia is first in fielding.

ZYAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET— 
" / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

OR SALE—THAT BEAUT1FULLY- 
situated modern villa residence, No.

best 
; lot

FNashville, Tenn., Oct. 20.—A strong 
card drew a good attendance at Cumber
land Park to-day. In the postponed 2.19 
stake race Martha Wilkes wae again made 
favorite at even money, but after leading 
into the home stretch Hamlin’s Nightingale 
challenged her and beat her hoflie in 2.10J. 
In the fifth heat Greenlcat took the lead on 
the back stretch and was not again headed. 
Nightingale made a strong play for him 
in the home stretch, but could 
only finish second. Time 2.11$. It 
,lands as the fastest five heats trotting 
on record.

v The team Belle Hamlin and Globe failed 
to beat tho record, but trotted a mile in 
2.14*. Summaries:

8.18-class—purse $5000.
Grvcnleaf...........
Nightingale....
Martha Wilkes.
Nightingale-----
Dandy....’................. .
HnzoiWiliccs.......................................... *

/ 8.25 class, purse $600:
Ward well......... ........... .
LeeKussell...
Edwin K.........
Baron Posey..
Fred II...........
Kura................
George W....
Count Robert.
Andy Cutter.

134 Bloor-street east; everything the 
from the foundation to the rcof; 
76x810 feet deep. Admission to view the 
premises must ne made to

JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,
12 Adelaide-atreet east.

put, but were all declared out of orderB GENTLEMEN. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
"DALMBR HOUSE, COR. KING 
JL street»: rates $2 per day. 
nroprietor, also of Kensington,
York; European plan.

POLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
cial hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day; renovated 

throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-streets, To- 
ronto. GeorgeH. Leigh, proprietor.___________
T>ALMKK HOUSE. COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets: rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King aud 
York: European plan.

AND YORK- 
J. C. Palmer, 

corner King and
PAT. LEATHER

T710R SALE—THAT ELEGANT RESI- 
F dence. No. 661 Jarvis-street; lot 

fronting on Jarvis-street 60x160, on Hunt- 
ley-street 60x128; easy terms; low rate of 
interest. Apply to

James

METKO

GAITERS. GOLB laAGK SEG.1

l-S)(DHUTZ A OHUDE1
B. BOUSTEAD,

12 Adelaide-street east.THE WINE OF ALL “BON VIVANTS.”
son

AND PUMPS,
pst improved shapes for 
iso walking boots at 
rate prices.

T710R SALE OR TO LBT-THAT WELL- 
X! built brick residence, No. 842 Jarvis- 
street. Lot 24x170 ft., close to Carlton-
street A

Horn kept in 

crashed lee 

et all lead

ing Clubs, 

i Hotels and 
J Restaurants 

in Canada.

Cerner Church and 
8huter-« vests. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
venlcnces. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
.25 3 5a&ES B. BOUSTEAD,

IS Adelalde-etreet eiet.The Overcrowded Schools.
The following figure* are gleaned from s 

report handed in by Inspector Hughes, which 
shows tho need of increased school accom
modation:

!.. 79 KIM. LIST-
i -TJtOR SALE—THAT SUPERIOR BUILT 

S* brick residence. No. 800 Jar.li
st reel; brick stable: every thing modern. 
Lot 44 ft fllnxlKO ft. Apply to

JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,
12 Adelalde-street east.

CARLTON HOTEL, 153
6

...
». GROTHE &. COi.

Montreal.
YONGE-8T. 

Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
ed CHAfc T. MARSHALL, Prop.

3 SUOT-PUTT1XG HECOUD9.7
There are now registered in Toronto public 

schools 6298 more pupils than there should be in 
onier to give each pupii the proper number of 
cubic feet of air space required by the regula
tions of the Education Department for the pro
tection of the health of the children and the 
prevention of the spread of contagi us diseases.

The actual number present on October 8 was 
3142 more than the number for whom sufficient 
breathing space baa been provided.

Every school in the city has a registered at
tendance of more than 50 for each room except 
Church-street 50, Clinton 50, Duke 47, Elizabeth 
49, George 48. Howard 26, Island 21, Louisa 41, 
Mabel 48, Perth 41, Victoria 49, York 44.

dis Carrie’s Wonderful Performances at Win 
aipeg—The Events Squarely Measured.
Of C. J. Currie’s wronderful work with 

the shot last Saturday Tfre Winnipeg 
Tribune says:

A large number assembled iu Dufferin 
Park to witness the exhibition given by 
C. J. Currie of Parkhill, Ont., in putting 
the shot. The weather was not favorable 
and the ground was spongy.
McPherson did not put iu appearance. 
Currie showed great form in warming up 
and seemed confident he could break re
cords. Iu each event the audience en
couraged him in his work, and when he 
broke a record there was great cheering. 
The first record broken was the 21 lb. shot, 
which he put 39 feet 93 inches, breaking 
his own world’s record of 38 feet 11 inches.

The second shot was the 20-lb. He put 
3 inches short of 
herson in Toronto

dir
7\ MAUKIAGE LICENSES.Perfecto.

ilble Spots, 

□. Cubana.

.......................................... .
c1 BORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
\JT Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-street 
t-.«*cn. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
TAMEti B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
tl riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelalde-street 
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east.

.Ill 

.228 

.762 
,.355 
.936 
.447 
..074 
.588 
. 8 9 dr

; i J. & J. L O’MALLEY1
s

€p.

6. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAGH 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreec. Evenings, W)H.’ GROTHEM&oSt°real. THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH- 

OUI THE CIVILIZED WORLD.
■»-----Hr

but to his dismay 
a Tartar. After

ggreasive, 1 
had èaught

Jarvis-street,ft FURNITURE WAREROOMSTiüb^Lié&iÜflRÏiwèM.
Consolation stake for 8-year-olde; puree $1500.

Margrave.................................................................... 8 1 1
The Conqueror..................................................  ’ » -
Wistful..............................................................  8 8 6
Kratz.................................................................... f 4 4
Princes Royal....................................................  1 dis
Ume Star State.......................................   8 <•>»

, John D. VETBHINAKY.
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & C0„

SOLE AGENTS,
A Successful Opening et Detroit,

A despatch received last night from De
troit says; Mr. B. S. Willard opened at the 
Detroit Oners House to a large and en- 

, Both play 
oplause. A’

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
38 Kicbnionil-street west; telephone 1411 

open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of doge.

F.YOUNG AND OLD I 160 Queen-street west■
Felling Memory, Lack of 

mi, positively cored i by 
Also Nervous Debility. Dim-

iBSSSsEpE

—= EfUontreel,‘ I 1 hXÜUiK H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
It tilt, 166 King-street week Toronto. Tele-
pnone No. 1619._________________________________
ZXNTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V_/ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistanum attendance day or mgau

*dis thusiastic audience, 
received with great a 
of the third act, where be tears down the 
oven and discovers the secret of his efforts, 
the curtain bad to be raised five times, to 
great was his wonderful acting.

and star 
t the end EMERGENCY MEETING.

All members of the R. C. U. Knights, of St. 
John are requested to meet at their hall, 09 
Adelaide-street east, at 8 o'clock Friday evening, 
Oct. 21. to make arrangements for the funeral 
of our late brother, A. Sibrook, Funeral to take 
place Saturday morning at 9 o'dlock. By order of 
the President. T. Horan, Secretary.

Toronto, Oct. 20, 1892.___________________

dis PROPRIETORS OF THEorna-Time—2.21, 2.20%, ML
8.28 class, stake $2500:

Brmiule...........................

......................... ... =
*,ry ' "Lii* iuiiï ï.i'dK ;

Stake for 8-year-old pacers:
Divan

.2111 

.12 2 2
8 3 8 HYGIENIC CARPETGraduated Pharmacist, 

SOS Tonga St. Toronto. Pnt. it 40 feet 8 inches, being 
the record made by Mcr 
on Nov. 10, 1888.

The 18-lb. shot was afterwards put, and 
out ot five trials be put it on two occasion» 
43 feet 24 inches, thereby distancing the re
cord. George Gray has put the shot for the 
same distance 41 feet 9J inches. The 16-lb. 
shot wae the next trial. He faded to break 
the record after several attempts. His dis
tance was 45 feet 94 inches. This is 44 
inches behind Gray’s record. The last trial 
was the 12-lb weight. His mark for this 
was 54 feet 1!.J inches, beating the world’* 
record by one foot aud half an inch. Cur- 
tie afterwards threw the 66-11» weight 26

FINANCIAL.

u uve rate In large sums on Toronto properties.
No commission and no valuation fees charged. ,
George A. Stlmeoo, 8 Toronio-etreet. ___
’ a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/\ to loan at low rates. Read. Head A Knight; 

solicitors, etc.. 7.'» King-street east, Toronto.
-i if ONE? TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy tiroser. 3 Toron to-etrceL ed
TSkIVaTE FUNIS TV loan in LARGE OB 
I «mail sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaicn, Macdonald, Merritt L Shepley, Bar 
Filters, 88, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

City Hull Notes. 
John Gould, one of the men injured by

the fall of Dundae-atreet bridge on July 21, 
has issued a writ against the city and Con
tractor Hill, claiming $10,000 damages.

j.
does not include toe wholesale appeals, King-street east ____

|GE’S SOCIETY 1 PuiVls^ilkês’--
Hustler ........

246
ART.NGLYSHE FAYES ............................ During Holiday Season we 

offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to calf and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.

areMany Ueats ot Independence. 
Independence, Ia., Oct. 20,—To-day 

heavy one at the Rush Park track.
nediate patronage of His 
Governor and Mrs. Kirk- 
vilion, beginning Tuesday 
kind continuing aftemodn 
ig tho week.
and 15c each ; for sole at 
Hordlieimers’ King-street; 
w ji Sons’, Yonge-etreet,

Professor Carpenter of U. C. College is in 
the diphtheria hospital, having contracted 
the disease while attending hie little daugh
ter, who died last Saturday. On enquiry 
at the hospital hut night it was learned that 
the Professor, who had been in a dangerous 
condition, waa slightly improved.

OPTICAL.
TxSnCAÏrÎNSTÎTÜTEoFcÂNÂDÂrMTElNGi
( ) street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free, r

was a
Four races were finished and one of them a 
'.2-heat affair, equalling tho world’» record 
i heats in a ra.ee.
8.40 class, purse $200:

late Wilton.................1 14 14 1
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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY OCTOBER 21 1892 OVER 43,000 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS

1

^44 kitchen witch range 11PAgasygBB TBArglC;--------, call losns in New York, 
call loaue in Toronto, 4 per

In use In all classes of business. Monthly output 
exceeds 1500. Call and examine.

*2X per cent.;
6 uer cent.; „
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
.—Is BETTER THAN—

A BARREL of DRUGS 
SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363.

TIIBI’BK DOCTORS ROW.

List of Those Who Were Soecessfel tl 
the Recent Exams.

The following candidates have passed the 
autumn professional examinations of the 
Ontario College of Physician» and Surgeon» 
and have become members of it. Of the 48 
who tried the examination 35 .were success-

OSGOODE HALL NOTES. CUNARD LINE MADE 1 24 STYLES AND SIZES. OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.
!““Ijj $1.50 g

1AKE_1
Cnees .« Lccnl and ®»n.«U

fors the Courts—A $10,000 Claim 
Agaiaai the City,

Before the maater-in-eharoben yeiterday 
, motion waa made on behalf of the c.ty to 
set aside the order made a few day» ago 
for the examination of Dr. Norman Allen, 
iHcalth Officer, in the enit of Coleman ▼. 
Toronto. At the time the order waa made 
the city waa not represented on the motion.
It is claimed that Dr. Alien ia not an offi
cer of the city within the meaning of the 
act, which provide» for the examination for 
discovery of officer» of a corporation. Judg
ment waa reserved.

Mr. Winchester yesterday made en or
der allowing Dr. Allen, in h« «ui» against 
the Dominion Bank, for the recovery of a 

: $7000 bond, to issue a commission to New
York for the examination of the Deane,
who are at present there. The bond was left 
with Manager Dean, who is a eon of Judge 
Dean, at the Lindsay branch of the bank,

; but is now held by a Toronto loan com-

**££. Justice Meredith yesterday handed 
oat judgment in the action of W. F. Clarry 
against D. M. Defoe, tried at the last 
Chancery sittings here. The action was to 
recover damages for injuries to personal 
propertv alleged to have happened by 
the fall of the defendants warehouse 
in Adelaide-street. His Lordship dismiss- 
ad the action with coats.

The action of McGran v. the Kellogg Iron 
Company came up yesterday before the 
master by way of a motion for judgment, 
but was enlarged till Tuesday. The claim 
U for money lent to the company while 
under the management of one Rciupath and 
of which no record appears in the defendants 
books. Reidpath is now living in the
6tCffief Justice Gelt yesterday delivered 

judgment refusing to quash thebylawol 
!■ tlie village of Lanark appropriating $4000 

for the purchase of a water power for elec
tric light purposes. The bylaw was 
attacked on the ground that it was in 

if reality a bonus for the erection of a flour
• ■ 1l M. Higgins, acting for John Gould, 

yesterday issued a writ againat tbe city of 
» Toronto and Robert Hill claiming $10,000 

damaces for injuries sustained by the col- 
\T I&pse of the Dundae-street bridge in June 

last. >
The Court of Appeal finishes its present 

sittings to-day.

HORTICULTURISTS’ DAT.

LATEST AND BEST. ).
TORONTO BANK 0LK BRINGS. 

Clearings of Toronto banks, excepting 
Bank of Toronto, for the week are as tol- 
lows, with comparisoue:

Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINE
THIRTEENTH YEAR.Guaranteed Superlorto all Others.i

Kensington-Ava QUEEN OF BAKERS.Clearance. Balance*.

1W * ffiS
:::: SE ElyStSS 114*43

IH HON.IR.CHAPLEAUTO RETIRE TOct 14.STOCKS AND MONET ACTIVE. Every Wednesday from Montreal. The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and la 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Grate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing waterfront or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Use Eaey BrleUt Stove PoUela.
MANUFACTURED BY

44 15.........
44 17. 
" 18. 
44 19.

ful: » • eee»«•••»
W. H. Burns, Addison; D. B. Bentley,

Forest; P. M. Brown, Sarnia; J. G. Bar- 
ipanee; G. R. Chevier, Ottawa;
Cloaaon, Toronto; D. A. Clark,

Agineourt; George H. Cooke, Chesley; G.
Clingan, Toronto; Bertha Dymond, Brant
ford; W. Karl, Winchester; L J. Foley.
Westport; J. C. Gibson,Milverton; VY.C.R,
Graham, Prescott; T. J. Gowan, Creemore;
F. a Heiniug, Toronto; J. J. Harper,
Rosemont; W. L Holmes, Toronto; J. A.
Hershay, Garriaon-road; M. T. Lucas,
Grimsbv; A. W. Mair, Portage Dn Fort,
Que.; A. L. Murphy Rosemont; F. H.
Moss, Toronto; D. A. McPherson, Crieff; | and account
E. F. McCullough, Everton; F. MoCona- p „ . 
ghy, Richmond Hill; John McGinnis,Arra; Montreal at
F. A. Rosebrugh, Hamilton; A. Skipper,
Hillaburg; W. W. Saul ter, Toronto; R. W. Grând Trunks stand at 58M fer 1st prefer- 
Shaw, Hudson, Mich. ; F. L. Bwiuer,Carie-1 enoe end S8H for 2nd preference.
Wal!«eâtJraUttrlh°m“’ T°rOBtOÎ ^ I Th. Beuk of England advanced ite rate ot

Ha.rrÆKpi»»3
were plucked) : H.H. Alger, Colborn»,Ont. ; I Money tn York is Armer, with 6 per 
James Bowie, Embro; W. H. Bourns, Ad- cen^ ^he mling figure for call loans, 
dieon; G. R Chevier, Ottawa; Charles
Carter, Toronto; L J. Foley, Westport; To-day is Columbus dedication day in 
A. B. Greenwood, Newmarket; W. OR. Chicago, and the Board of Trade there is
Graham, Prescott; Robert King, Eldejy’ closed. __
Mills; M. F. Lucas, Toronto; A.JW. M«r, Loo&1 were rather more active to-
Portage Dn Fort, Que.; F. A. Roaebrugh, j . ^ tbe morning session 527 shares
Hamilton; F. S. Ruttan, Sydenham; H. A. ch'' d bauds, and at the afternoon session 
Warden, Dundee. | 531 shares were sold—a total of 1078 shares.

Prices were generally lower. Commerce 
was a point lower, ss compared with 
yesterdsv’s close; Imperial, X lower; Dom- 

weeian, residing on Tyneside, somewhat I juion, % lower; Consumers Gas, % lower; 
rSousW reminded his hearer, that to Commercial Cable, % lower; and BeU 
Su native fand must be given much of the
credit for--whatwas good w England and higher; Incandescent, }i higher
Englishmen. Of course there is a great Electric Light 6 points higher. Quota-
strain of Scandinavian blood, but a writer
in The Pall Mall Gazette mentions a fact
that shows some of the obligations lie in
the other direction. We aH-know that the
great German philosopher, Kant, came of ——
Scottish parentage. It would seem now 0nurto>;;/*
that the Norwegians are not to have all the MoUom......
credit to themselves for their great pl&y* Mereb ants’ ,
wright The following is the statementpf I Commerce..
thecase: It is not generally known that Hen-
rik Ibsen, the Norwegian poet and dramatist. Standard..
can claim descent from the royal family of BrttlBll America*.*.*.!. !*.!.*.*.!.”.
Scotland through the old Forfarshire family Li?!'::: ""r ....
of the Diachingtons of Aberlemo. A writer Couiunicr,’ on....................... 1*1*4
in The Dundee Advertiaer trace» the line- g“^Si^.::Y.:r. m 
age from this family down to one Thomas Ontario * «^Appelle Land Co 
Dischmgton, who wa.mini.ter_ of St. Mag-
uuo, Kirkwall, in 1660. One of the descen- Toronto Eioctric Lignt...........
dant. of the latter emigrated to Norway —«-«uxht u,............
about 1720 and settled in Bergen. His Ulll tei.................
daughter, Weuohe DiKliington married
Hennk Petersen Ibsen, a ships captam, Brniab Canadian L. * invent... 
and they took up their residence in ‘he OLmlAnM NsLInvett;^.. 
town of Skien in Southern Norway. .. .. zu per cent...,

SZ.trV.s ^ .rrJSs-fri;
admixture since the time of Wenche Duch- Freehold
ington. Her son Henrik was married tova Huron * Erie.........................
German lady, and hie «in Knud, the father *S^r.?T“.'.".'.V.
of the dramatist, took for his wife a certain The Land security Co...........
Maria Cornelia Altenburg, who was aUo of
German extraction The poet was born in Lon<ion & Ontario.................
the town of Skien in 1828 As the first of
these Ibsens went to Norway from the , peop e’s Loan ........................Danish island of Moen in 1/20 and « their =£-.i
wives have been exclusively either scottisn u^on Loan * savings.................. «7 .................
or German since that time, it is plain that | HemCmULg$iicXi i»1» w*
r«eh»^NoregilthePOet Transeetionsi In the morning-4 ot E5S
race bM Norwegian.-------------- America ot 103)4; 100, 25. 20, 50 end 50 of

Booh, a, th. V-hUeL.hr-,,
Gordon, Englishman’s Haven; Charles 1. 16T*t \2i% and 4 et 129W. In tbe afternoon 

Adams, Three Episodes of Massachusetts —4 of Commerce at 144% ; 10 «d 35 of West- 
History; Carry!, ^niral’s Cavan ; &&

Matthew», Tom Paulding; Kirk Man- 25 of C.P.R. at 80; 25- of Electric Lightpt 
roe, Canoemates; Seelye, Story of Colurti- 185 reported, 6 at 185; !» and 10 of lucan- 
bZ DavU, The West from a Car Window; LV.
Richardson, Practical Carnage Building;
Gordon, American Missionary in Japan;
Adler, Moral Instruction of Children;
Child, Desire of Beauty; "Wright, Early 
Bibles of America; Abbott,Recent Rambles.
Or in Touch with Nature; Besant, London;
Barr, Michael and Theodora; Norris, Hie 
Grace; Victor Hugo, Things Seen; BUck- 
wood, Six in the Fold—and One; Bellamy,
Mohammedanism and Other Religions:

Olip'bant, Cneloo “
Mannelita, Story of San Xavier Del Bac, yg. uercSmts’ Bank, 16S and 161; Union
Mrs. Molesworth, Imogen. ________  Rln’k offered 110; Bank of Commerce, 146

. - .

AllfVlICT ÏÏ7 £-2St BS.'Srti?,:LA MU I I M, ™; C.M I'.miM.. KiM. S6« ,..M1a Linn EwLKJ Sr 85)4; Canada Cotton Co., 109 and 105;
C J - Montreal Cotton Co., 148 and 184; Dominion

Til 9 Cotton Co., 137and 135; Com. Cable Co., 167
i J' I /kfTTA'W and 166; Bell Telephone Co.. 164 end 162:

r 10W6F i f»»8$ ",d Daiuth pre;

WhatW. A. GEODES. AGENT,
69 Yonqe-atreat. Toronto.

A SIORiriCANT SURRCH BT TBK 
WBBUCH LEADS R A I MOM REAL.

“ SO....Mir YORK Si VC Ha HIOBBB, LOR- 
DOR DISCOURT BATES ADTARCB.rows, Na 

J. H.
.. $6,855,018 $1,038,505

7.470,410 074,OM
6,360,00* 755,086

Totals.......
Last week..^............... *
Cor. week 1961............
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iI3ST3VC-A.KT XalTSTEl.
U.s. and ROYAL MAIL.-Ns* York.

t&S8£&S2§rL^
And fusteat in the Trans-Atlantic Mr vice.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Uue from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-

He Will Shortly Retire f the Lient.-Gov
ernorship of Quebec and Leave Ac
tive Politics Behind Him—It Is Said 
That Hon. A. R. Angers Will Have 
Mr. Chaplean'e Portfolio.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 21.—Hon. Mr. 
Dhapleau has at last finally announced his 
retirement from active politics and the 
Cabinet. After Dr. Lachappelle, the 
ministerial candidate for 
3ounty, ha«l been elected by acclamation, 
Mr. Chapleau, following the H)on. Mr. 
Duimet, made a short speech. In 

» Mr. Ouimet has 
»{A>ken noble words. He has spoken 
in the capacity of a minister—I

^might say the first minister—for he will be 
very soon the first minister in the district 
»f Montreal.”

This announcement has made a profound 
sensation in Conservative circles. It is 
taken to mean that Mr. Chapleau will very 
shortly retire to Spencerwood. In view of 
his health, which is very bad, it is impos
sible for him to continue in politics. To
day he could scarcely speak, and it was 
patent to everyone that he was suffering. 
Hon. A. R. Angers, the present Lieu ten
ant-Governor, is credited with being the 
man in the gap. He will take Mr. Chap- 
leau’s portfolio and Mr. Chapleau will take 
his place as Lieutenant-Governor.

Another report Which seems to come from 
is that J. J. Curran. 

Centre, will succeed 
Hon. Mr. Costigan, who is billed for the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of New Bruns
wick.

Business In Toronto Stocks More Active- 
Bank Clearings Less In Volume This 
Week-No Chicago Grain Quotations— 
Local Grain and Provisions — Foreign 
Markets.

BRASSIRON AND

*•V °BEDSTEADS. 8

igent, ra Yonge-Ptrwet. Toronto. eJ
Thursday Evenino, Ocl 20. 

Consol* are quoted at 96 18-16 for money RICE LEWIS & SON

Cor. king and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.__ ,_________ _

auction sales. Xquoted in London at 88^, in 
65% bid, and in Toronto at 80. Hochelaga

THE HEART
“ ESTABLISHED 1834
Auf„T,l.°Sn8êiÆâr.S.vïî-S.^i;k
Toronto.

THE E. & C. GURNEY GO., TORONTO. - >GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henrv Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Oct. 20.-To-day’< 
market has been fairly active and quota
tions have been strong. Nearly all the ac
tive stocks have advanced somewhat and 
there bn. t«en life throughout the market, 
which is surprising In view of fset ‘h-t im
pending holiday.have ereatedthe «Pota
tion that stock, would be Ib?tb.^u11' 
weak. As we have been advising lstelynwe 
still think that on any reactions stocks ar# 
under present conditions a purchase, in» 
money market is not in any such bad condi
tion ns it has been pictured. fh® raUJ'“J 
situation is much better than bM been 
thought. There has been a 
terasL It has much increased within the last 
few days It extends to nearly all the con
spicuous stocks. Anything ljk* « general 
covering movement would give the market 
a handsome rally. ________

/ he said:/WWW V
i COPLAND, THE PEOPLE’S GROCER, , A

of th 
makin 
his fa

stock

HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS NEW STOCK OF

Kioe-btieet east, Toronto, on Saturday, the

Leighton to the vendors, now in default, and to
^AU an(fsingulur lots lettered A and B, on the 
east side of Beaconsfleld-avenue, Toronto, ac-
COUpo?1hr0eprtm^.r,l"htkh8are about two 
minutes1 walk from Dundoa-stveet cars, are

houses coatain to

4IAMS AND JELLIES FOR THE SEASON.
CALL AND tilEB THE DISPLAY. . 5*

154 KING-STREET EAST.
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At a recent dinner in Newcastle, a Nor- GRATEFUL—COM FORTI NOPASSENGER TRAFFIC. Th.

CUNARDIEPPS’S COCOA at lj 
on th 
etronj 
be co]

Tbe property
re^rmB-Te□ per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale aad batance 
according to favorable terms and conditions to be
^orfunher particulars Ripply to

i very good source 
M.P. for MontrealBEAVER, STATE, BREAKFAST.ALLAN,CRANE & BAIRD Thilions are: WILSON, NETH

SS. LINES
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the due 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 

ed our breakfast tables with a delicately 
id beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the judicious use of 
aiich articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency te disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ctvu Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled those 

JAMES EPPS â CO.. Hommopathlo Chemists, 
London, England.

__ DWICK,
Vendors’ Solicitor.

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, 58 
Wellington-street east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, bept. 80, 1892.

the laGRAIN MERCHANTS, 1» 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird Sl Co.. Paris, Ont.

l‘J M.
Ask’d. Bid

iæ
256* 2S&
162 Ml 
I43)i 144<4 
ISO 168* 
267 265*
169» M6» 179 175*
11* 1U3

'I
sch<Ask’d. Hid
andBY ACC LA MA tION.

| Conservative Member Returned for
ç HooUelaca. 0 to th

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Dr. Severin La- arran 
jhappelle, the nominee ot the Conservative A co 
>arty, has been declared elected bjr accla- Herci 
nation as member of Hochelaga County in all w< 
she House of Commons, in succession to binde

ticins 
•nch i

7OR EUROPEX X?V >
665 provid

flavors
281 S3J* 
.20 1UM
256* 252HÎ
163 161
115* 144 
I9l !88 
2(7 263*
IS4 175*
106 103

thelWt T.Grain and Produce»

i'sSérÆïÆM.fi
ber or December. No. 2 bard offered at 87o, 
November delivery, S5Ho bid; offered at 
86!4c 80c bid. Ten ears of No. 8 bard ol- 
leredat78c, November delivery; offered at
tiTbe« Is no change in quotation» of On

tario grain. Had and white wheat-Fh-m at 
66c to 67c, according!» freight*. Feat—

‘wT^^lc R^^.low°akt

35o to 88c by sample. _____

THE BART
• ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COÂTE & CO.

A. F. WEBSTER,
4MNortheast Cor. Klag and Yonge- 

streets. - ____xd. b-16d

Î
WHITE STAR LINE154>«151

297
155IWH

Mr. Desjardins, appointed to the Senate, 
tlr. Joseph Versailles, who was also nom- 
sated, retired from the field this afternoon 
md the returning officer declared Dr. 
lachappelle elected by acclamation. The 
iew member was warmly congratulated by 
tie friends. He is a prominent French- 
yanadian physician of Montreal, in the 
irime of life, being a little over 40, and is a 
itrong supporter of Mr. Chapleau, who 
secured his nomination.

Mr. Chapleau in addressing the electors 
referred to the Manitoba school question. 
Ho declared he did not know what action 

'the Government would take, but it would 
pursue a policy of reconciliation.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT*: if
us»! lKk SALE OFGive Their Opinion in Court—Experte

The Judge Will Bevi.lt the Nursery.
At the Civil Assizes yesterday the action 

of Leslie v. Wagstaff was heard. The 
plaintiff, a nurseryman, is suing for dam
ages incurred by his trees from the smoke 
and heat generated by the defendant ■ 
brick kiln», which are built on the adjoin
ing property. John Greer and B. B. Osier 
appear for the defendant and W. R. Smyth 
for plaintiff The evidence was largely 
supplied by experts in horticul
ture. landscape architects and brick- 
makers. Leslie obtained an rojane- 
tion last June to prevent Wags tait 
operating his kilhs, the plaintiff takes 
action to make the injunction perpetual 
end to recover damages for injuries already 
sustained. , , . .

The judge took the case from the jury at 
5 p.m. and dismissed them.

Mr. Englehart, who received his earlier 
tuition io matters pertaining to nature at 
the hands of Humboldt and other famous 
naturalists, gavé weighty evidence for the 
plaintiff His testimony was rather amus
ing in parts owing to his imperfect pronun
ciation oi the English language, and at times
the court, including the judge, was convulsed
with laughter .afchis ludicrous sailiea. In 
describing the heat from the kilns he said, 
“It is a hot heat, pretty,much like helL 
In consequence of this beat and smoke the 

question had lost their value—like 
the Central Bank bills.

“Quite* jocular i 
marked Sir. Smytb.

“Well, yon are not attending a funeral, 
answered Mr. Osier.

J udge MacMahon will visit the nursery 
himself to-day in order to form an opinion 
of -the damage done tbe trees.

Manufacture of Wild Men. 
[From The London Chronicle.]

There are many curious trades in the

AThe new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

hare staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. Thornisa large 
handsome dining saloon ou tho upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, amoslng-room, and a spacious 
cromenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ageat, 00 Yonge-at., Toronto.

PF Household Furniture, Pianos, 
Carpets, Stoves, Etc,

edSS enter
City
pensd 
brou d 
Cunii 
Crawl 
they I

Sr86*
165 183
130 129
166* 165 
161 161

!S 129 H

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

The undersigned will sell by Auction, at 
The Mart, on

1m* 
.!? 3ÔR *r FRIDAY, OCT. 21st.

A large quantity of Household Furniture, 
new and second-hand.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms Cash.
Oliver, Coate St Co..

Auctioneers.

185* Si*y 9

:::: 81* NEW YORK MSHEETS.

*New York, Oct. 20.—Cotton «rota quiet; ,„Ss 754 busb.’upUnds 8 tfcUulf8^; future, 
steady, sales 274,000 ; Oct. *7.08, Nov 
«92, Dec. $8.06, Jan. $8.18£eb.$8.30, March 
iS 41 Flour weak. Wheat, receipts 
243,000; exports 256,000 sale,770 000 futures.

No. 32r^71^

71V; ungraded red to to 75;
82 to 8‘2^; No. 2 Northern 75*4 to 75^4; No. 2 
Milwaukee70 to 76J4. Op; 
wn 2 red Oct. 77%, Nov. 77%, xfo*. 
79%. Bye dull, Vi estera 58 to 6L 
Fimduce and cotton exchanges will 
be open on Saturday. Barley doll, 
Western 65c to 70c; Canada none. Peas 
quiet. Canada 72c. Malt quiet, Canada 65c 
1 toe. Corn—Receipt» 137,000; export. 
76,000. sales 280.060 futures, 96.000 spot, 
sp^te easier, No. 2 *9%c to 49%c elevator, 
ungraded mixed 48c to 50c. Options steady, Ort. 495c. Nov- 49%c, Dye, 50%c. Ua.s-

m 1201,
us /MM MM STEAMSHIPS Moi1SUt 120 11

Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind- 
sor, SUrnia, Sault Sie Marie,

PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage La Prairie All Manitoba and North
west Points are lower than can be obtained else
where. Toronto agent,

estate notices.r l TlUSslHsO|^W*ti^S,tiMS#tshl »»»
THE RtW* ot TUJ$ CaBITAL.

2 §tnraof0n'thatf’u®t2c° °S^t«°oi 

America, deceased.

conm 
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.... 129» sr A Despatch from the Colonial Office 
on the Copyright Question. 

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A despatch has been 
ived from the Colonial Office with re-

/

by TKjrtprepfcd or deliver to the undersigned nt 
their office, 65 King-street west, Toronto, fall 
nartfculars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and
Sfi&SSS SES?^"iS^d1 Vtrttn,

entiUed thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which thev then have notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto. May 4,

190
117*

rece
ference to the copyright question, by which 
it appears that the reason of the delay in 
dealing with the matter is that it was re
ferred to a commission composed of foreign 
and colonial officers, the Board of Trade 
and one of the Parliamentary counsel to 
consider the whole matter. TL

74*
• M
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77 YONOE-9TREET.
his commie-

sion has made a long report, which makes 
' -suggestion» regarding amendment» to the

'(Canadian act, 1889. Theae auggeetions are 
confidential for the present, but are under
stood to indicate a possible solution of the 
questions pending between Canada and 
Great Britain on the subject of copyright.

An order-ln-council has been passed 
settling the question of granting holidays 
to temporary clerks in the civil service and 

deducting pay for absence through sick
ness. Three week’s holidays will be allow
ed persons who have been ^employed One 
year, and an allowance will be made for 
sickness of not more than one week at a 
time, nor exeeeding two weeks in one year.

Letters patent have been issued incorpo
rating the Dominion Embroidery Company, 
Toronto, capital $40,000.

: Mrs. Daly, wife of the Minister of the
Interior, will arrive here 
ing and spend a few (jays looking for a 
house, returning to Manitoba with her bus- 
band next week.

Several enterprising newspaper men have 
been endeavoring to obtain from Mr. Daly 
sortie outline of what hi» immigration 
policy will be, l ut he declined to say any-, 
thing whatever on the subject until he had 
become more familiar with the working ot 
the department. To The World he said he 
waa fully alive to the importance of the 
immigration ' question and would give the 
matter his beat consideration.

Judge. Toma ot Goderich baa been 
granted four month»’ leave of absence.

Telephone 2400. V

SPECIMEN
TOURS

-*€

Mc."’Nov. 34%c. Dec. 86c

IT
spot; spots
mie^do. white 35%o; No. 2, 34c, d°

am
5uc, powdered 4 18-16c to 5c. Eggs 
Ftimer; fair demAd; state and Pennsyl
vania 21c to 25c, ice house 18c to 19c, west- 
era prime 22%c to 23c.

f
INSURANCE.HAS.

ASSESSMEi^SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

ROAF a boaf.
Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario 

Administrators of Deceased.
J^aica’ Mexico,’ Wwt’lndles, Etc. 

Riviera, Axor«, Ete.

By any rout* derirtd.
agency:

treee in
Bermuda,

set of witnesses,” re- w%dd
wereTENDEBS.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO not

SITOOK BSOKBR* 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks Benda Grain and Provisions bought
dChhmga Trie

phone iStlZ •___________

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street Botta».TR ANS-ATL AN T IC U NES.
,LL.rasut„A&;icuNE$.s'

Att KîY8ë.‘iNLf«ks.

sml 
wee I51% ing

iSSSSSS^jsSs
Incontestable after threegyears. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one

ÊSÆsS
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the’lnsured.

1 AGE, 40 YEAUS, $10,000
Annual iremlum.........................$ 200 40
Amountpsid in 28 years, or un- 

til age 
Dlviden<
Net conin 

Fund !..
Accretions

Dete 
chan 
■wor 
Magi

to-morrow morn- retire

The ^EALEDJBNDERS ADDRESS^^T^THE

Bowan, Norfolk County, Ontorio. according to 
plans and specification to be seen at the Custom 
House, Bimcoe, and at the Department ot Public
WTendero ot be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual
8lïïiaacc™ S>4bankrcbcck, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public works, equal to five per

decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in
“ Tb‘e Ui^ment ‘d“oS not bind it «If to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Money to lend at 5% per cent. In tums of 
*1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osleb & Co., Room 5. 6f
Adeiaide-streeyast._____________

zCumberland, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.

Barlowworld, but the most strange must surely be 
the “artificial manufacture of wild men.”

9Yet a well-known doctor in China has just 
certified from his own personal ex
perience that this art is regularly prac
tised in the Flowery Kingdom. First 
a -outh is kidnapped, then bit by bit he is 
flayed alive and the akin of a dogjir a bear 
is grafted piece by piece upon him. His 
vocal chords are next destroyed by the 
action of’charcoal to make him dumb, and 
the double purpose of causing “etiolation’ 
of the eklSfand utter degradation of the 
mental faculties ia effeetdd by keeping him 
immured in a perfectly black hole for. a 
number of Tears. In fact, by treating him 

'like a brute for a sufficiently long time he 
is made into one. At last he ia exhibited 
to the entirely credulous Chinese as a wild 
man of the woods, and his possessors reap a 
rich harvest. The priests, it 
adepts at the art. When a kidnapper, 
however, is caught by the people he is torn 
to pieces, and when the authorities get him 
they torture him and promptly behead 
him.

TBE STREET MARKET.
Tifollows: Wheat,

rye, 55c; hay, $8 to *10; straw, per ton, $10 
to $12; eggs, 18c uoz; batter, lbo; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hog», $6.50 
to $6.75; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
*5.50 to *6; bind, *8.50 to *9; mutton, *6 to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; teal, *7 to *8.50.

1
s Smai

Tu<*66 thro'
were
com]
monIn Connection With thecase of r 5,611 20 rWORLD’S FAIR issS'ssffi * 841 M

1,052 II 
8,156 3»

Ni
aE. F. E. ROY,

Secretary. l'from lapse»,... aesi

MONEY INVESTED
Estates Managed and Rente Col

lected.

, “ I have been afflict-
Blllousness, “ ed with biliousness 

"and constipation
Constipation,•• for fifteen years;

“ first one and then 
“ another prepara- 
" tion was suggested 
“ tome and tried but 

•‘to no purpose. At last a friend 
“ recommended August Flower. 1 
“ took it according to directions and 
“ its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ing me of those disagreeable 
“ stomach pains which I had been 
“troubled with so long. Words 
" cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
“ Flower—it has given me 
“ lease of life, which before was a 
“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
" efaction to humanity, and its good 
“ qualities and 
“wonderful mer- Jesse Barker, 
“its should be 
“ made known to 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt, 

ing withdyspep- 
■ “ sia or biliousness 
, G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J.

#7"saœ f Toial credits................ ......... $5,060 08

11 all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered. __

THOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

CHICAGO,
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 21.

FENWICK <Ss CO.
«MEAT OMAR» « «ATHEBIR0.

All the Western District to be Invited to 
Hamilton.

Hamiltoic, Oct. 21.—A movement has 
been inaugurated by William Nicholson,
Qrand Master of Ontario West, to bave the 
next Twelfth of July celebrated in Hamil
ton in grand style. The practice of the 
brethren for some years has been to leave 
the city on the anniveraary of the Battle of 
the Boyne and help along celebration» in 
ather places, to the detriment of the order 
acre. The proposal ia to invite all the 
lodges in Western Ontario to unite in the 
biggest king of a demonstration in Ham
ilton.

The District Orange Lodge met last even
ing and discussed the proposition, giving it 
in unqualified endorsement. Action was 
inken thus early to permit of the in vita- 
lion» being sent ont in time for considera
tion by the various primary, district and 
lounty lodges in the jurisdiction at their 
annual meetings.

A committee was appointed also to ar- 
#txnge for the annual sermon in commemo
ration of the Gunpowder Plot.

The Evidence All In.
The Lesiie.Wagstaff ease was concluded 

yesterday morning, but judgment ia re
served uutil Judge MacMehon baa himaelf 
viewed the trees which Leslie claims have 
keen injured by the smoke from Wagstafi’a 
kilns

The balance of the day waa occupied in 1er < 
taking the evidence in the case of Daniel *’"■ 
Milloy againat the G.T.R., in which the p,r( 
plaintiff sues to recover $500 to cover the 
{ms of 260 barrels’ of apples which were- 
burned in the G.T.R, warehouse at Paris 
an Oct. 27.

Mr. Osier, for the Grand Trunk,- claims 
that no contract for thf delivery of tbe 
apples et Toronto had yet been made. Mr. 
Fullerton appear» for Milloy.

Mo more suffering from Indigestion. 
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl ts a„ nb.o- 
Yet. eure for Indigestion amt dyspepsie, 
told by all druggists and confectioners. »
tents.

Commission Brokers, Jordan-st.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain andar’fsas&'ff n.°w ftrSTcUs:
Telephone 982. _____

THE BUFFALO who
AtriJOHN STARK & CO Will sell Round Trip Tickets fromseems, are

pwjgfwmnStomach •>7TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO

26 TORONTO-BTREET ■f

TRY THEPains. HANOE.
x?k market, asre-

NEW YORK STOCK 1 
Fluctuations in New York 

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, 16*$o to 17c; butter, 

choice dairy rolls, 17c to 19c, choice dairy in 
tubs. 17c to 18c ; medium in tubs, 
14c to 16o, inferior 10c to 12c ; long 
clear bacou, 7%o tor large lots and 8c for 
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c;hams, ll^cto 1-c; 
Canadian mess pork $15.50 per bbl., snort 
cuts, *17; lard, 9üc tubs and 10c m pails; 
evaporated apples. 9Ho to 10c; dried apples, 
5cto 6c; onions, *2 to *2.50 per barrel.

Tl* sell
Op’g H'gb Loe’t Ols'g

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

DKSCBIPTIOXe ■calVeterinary Medical Society.

The first meeting ot the Veterinary 
Medical Society in connection with the 
Veterinary College was held on Wednesday 
night in the lecture room of the college. A 
large number of members and others were 
present. The following were elected as 

, officers for the ensuing year: Professor 
Andrew Smith, president; Professor C. N. 
Sweetapple, vice-president; A. W. Butters, 
secretary; H. D. Martin, assietant-eccre- 
tary; A. E. Dunlap, librarian; J. Stover, 
treasurer.

SSK mon
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bison
caero. * Boriinxton'i* Q*.*. ! | 

Canada Southern.................... 4
Clev.**Cla.“ CbT.'....................

Col. Coal A Iron Co................J
l-« Lac. * W..................

Del. & Hudson................................
Erie......... ...........................
ISKSffSIi isiv."-.-.-.-.;
teke Skore.......................................

North wmtern..................................

.................

êSsfE::™.
Union Pacific...................................Western Union >..................
wïteln^Æ™i::..
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and return for&ma91 92 H
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SINGLE FIGE UNO ONE-THIRD.64*«5k evei.15 fas,4
88S°, 1£158N15344 15C\
18446 iaTsr

69b Tickets good going October 19, 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oct. 23.
129H8M POULTRY.

Commission men quote as follows: Turkeys, 
11c to 12c per lb; chickens, 80c to 40c per 
pair; ducks, 50c to 60c per pair; geese, 6c to 
7o per lb.

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London,c Oct. 20. — Floating cargoes— 

Wheat and corn quiet. Cargoes on pas- 
sage—Wheat quiet, corn steady. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat, red very dull, white firmly 
held, corn turn cheaper. America red win
ter, 6s 0M$d. Xd cheaper, spring, 6s 3d.

Later: 4.30 p.m.-Liverpool futures-Wheat 
and corn dull; red winter, ‘Nov. 6s 8d, 
Dec. 6s2)<d,Jan.63 3d,Feb. 6s 3%d. Corn-Oct. 
4s 4V6d, Nov. 4s 5d, Dec. 4s 5>6d, Jan. 4s 6d, 
new 4a 3»4d. Antwerp — Spot wheat 
auiet, red winter 12X<$ lower. Paris—Wbeat 
and flour quiet, flour 10c higher October, 20c

AMost Pleasing Smoke687,4
iÏH62*a new
4244 
49H 4994 

116 U6k 
3 -i*

43%5 (Patented in Canada and U. S.)49H«s ‘a To Slothers, Wives and Daughters.
DU. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

pmsinfiii ’

obstructions from any «•JJJgJJJJ and the only safe, sore and certain reiueay
»——err. «

287 Shaw-street, 4 minutes walk from gueen-strsss 
west ears. Toronto, Ontario.

is m intoIBeats the t^eeotrdT
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want? 

Said for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
fl. H. n/BS & co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

WQNTREHL

f

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50*

i57* 58*
82* 83Wi

57W,

bav<«
111

meSr.Caught m His Own Trap.
Messrs. Besant and Charters have just 

returned irom a trip through Haliburton 
are entertaining their

794 79
HIM 110Mg Mill!

i

II1 m 26m

as h39M « bPrinter, »Sh
Township, and 
friends with “moving incidents of flood and 
field.” While hunting ebons Charters was 
caught in a bear trap which he bad himselt 
set, and was held a prisoner for 10 hours, 
but was rescued in an exhaustsdcondition by 
Besant, who became alarmed at his pro
longed absence. Charters is still suffering 

i from his wound and exposure, but is likely 
to resume hie duties in a few days.

at
ÜÎ4 stiOne of the fast Electric-Lighted 

Steamships
MANITOBA, / 

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

' At 2.30 p.m. for
Fort William direct (celling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tbe through trains of the Canadian 

. Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In the Northwest 

and Pacific CoasL

ROBERT COCHRANKansas. • Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange. )

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board ot Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORN E-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Tradt

V „ Wc
Kl

higher November.
! LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Ocl 20.—Wheat steady, de
mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn steady; demand fair. Spring wheat, 
6s 3d; No. 2 red winter, 6» Id; 
So. 1 Cal.. 6s 7d; corn, 4s 5d; peas, 5s 8d; 
pork, 73a 9d; lard, 44s 6d; bacon, heavy, 
42s 6d: bacon, light, 42s; cheese, white and 
colored, 5ls,

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
T month of October, 1802, mails dote and ere
dues, follows: ------- m

a m. p ta 
7.15 1U.2U
8.10 8. Id

I ^cot/c;.

D&fenter* I

; rORKlON SZOHAMOK.
Local raves roportsd by H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:
Bose* in October.

Mr. A. McIntosh appeared on ’Change 
yesterday a la Oscar Wilde, carrying a 

He excused

CLOSE.
a.in. p.m.. . LiS 7»:&

—S ^18«nLiîS
................. '•:::::'4ISiSntS

«seeeeeeeaeeeeee». .U.1W w.ww as.

EmUKTWKKS HANKS. 
Counter. Buyere. Seller,s. §:T«v«y:.

......
Sidtend8...........
C.V.B..

beautiful dewp blushing 
himself for this erratic conduct by explain
ing to the grain men that it was grown in 
the open air in his garden in Metcalfe* 
«tréët. It is a fine specimen of the Wooten 
variety, and Mr. Mclutosh lays he has had 
a harvest of them all ibis month.

perilrose.

* !.W
to e* IV* I» T-|«

New York fonds.. I W 
Sterling, 60 days .... ( 94 

do deuisud.. I 94
O

valThe Fruit Market.
Receipts wore light to-day and the 

quality was scrubby. The demand was dull, 
but most of the offerings were taken. Prices 
are unebauged. Quotations are: Yellow 
freestone peaches, $1.25 to $1.80 a bas
ket; pears, 40c to 60c; Niagara grapes, 3>£c 
to 4c per lb; Rogers grapes, 3c; Con
cord grapes, 2>*c; cranberries, Cana
dian, 90c to $1 a basket and $5 to $5.50 a bbl; 
case cranberries, $3 to $8^50; quinces, J6O0 
a basket; crab apples, 25c a basket and 
$1 75 a bbl; tomatoes, 20c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 7Sc to $1 a bbl: prims apples, $2 
to $2.50.___________ ___________

* 1 XATKS Of NBW TUBE.
Batted. Actual* a

{ 7 .no ftoo si 01

WH^aSSïï::::::,1 SSL 6.15 4.00 10.33 9.8»Q. W. BeM Office, 38 Kina-street East SSto 4.85% seaeeeeewe •••
10.00

by being run over by a car on the street 
railway. We at ynce commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and ie 
nine days he could use his foot. We alwayu 
keep a bottle in the house ready for any emers 
r*ncy.’ T___________________

W
, __ . , MS 10.03 0-00 7-*J

V.a.Western States, j 12.uo„.
Knelish mails clow on Monday*, Toesday» •“ 

Tburada,» at 10 p.m. and on Saturday»«ta» p-m. The foUowiug are the date» of Englk* 
HT Uclobvr: L 3, 4. 0, 8. 10, 11. 14 *4 

17, 18. 81. 22. 24, 25, 27. US, 31. ,N.B.-There are Branch 1‘netofflcef teflg 
part of the city. Kcldonl. of each dtotrt» 
•hould transact their Uaviug» Bank and MoMy 
Order business at the Local Office nearest w 
their residence, taking core to ooafy^tosrt^MC 
respondents to make orders payable at 
Branch Postoffice.

$eiBank of England rats—3 per cent.

OFFICES TO LET. TELEPHONE NO 131.. 24S 84.00UJB.N.Y. ••*••••$••»»
10.00

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Man, Lake Traffic 

Toronto

Burglary In Winnipeg.
WcmriKt. Oct. 21.—A burglar (entered 

the residence of N. F. Hagel, barrister, 
Here early this morning. He awakened a 
man servant, William Fosters who grappl- 
•d with him and received two ballet wound», 
■me in tbe shoulder and the other in the 

A man named Arthur Bean is arrested
uspicion. _____________ ‘
tnwn College kickers nre in «Un elt#; 

at BoMdsis to-day.

Now occupied by undersigned, to-let President, He.Bank of Commerce Building- 
King-street west 

For particulars apply

Montreal.
Two first-claes Stores on King- 

street, Nos. 157 West and 166 
Plate Glass, etc.

The Buslnwes to Be Continued.
Mr. John Mellon of “Ye Piccadilly Shoe 

Store,” who recently assigned, denies the 
statement that he waa unable to furnish 
security. On the contrary, the estate has 
been purchased by Mrs. Mellon, and the 
King-street store will be carried^on as 
heretofore. The Spodina-avenue business 
Mr. Mellon has sold.

agi

W. H. STONE,New Crop of Roses Just In
fresh flowers or all kinds

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y oiled. Telephone 1481. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMB

RentEast.
moderate. Could be made to stilt 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO..

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, phiundehtakeh,
—YONGE-STREET—348

OPP. ELM. «d
Teleptione Orifl-

Telephone 1362. 348
THS MOXXY MSRKKT.

Rates sre as follows: Bank of England 
rate, 8per cent; open rate for discount, TSYonge.

T. C. PATTESOS. PJt
23 Scott-street.N.B. Flowers Embalmed 246t 246

I
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